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-e® i:o 'MLONDON, ;/VOLUME XXVIII. |1|:would discute church busings in gen
eral. It U possible that the present 
meeting of Archbiehope may set a 
place and a date for the council.

spirit. This society is His church— 
that first grand m mastery, whose dois 
ter» are the boundaries of the world, 
whose constitutions are the divine com 
mandments, whose subjects, all those 
who have passed through the waters of 
baptism, and whose vows, the solemn 
promises then made to rer.ounce, for His 
sake, the world, the flesh ai d the devil. 
Into this groat religious mothcrhouse 
are called all the children of men. 
where, in the exercise of faith and 
charity, they beco no witnesses of His 
truths and heirs to II is eternal promises.

course of a year, and toll me, teachers, 
to what, in your opinion, must all this, 
to a great extent, be attributed ?

‘ Why is it that non Catholic con
gregations do not longer want; to 
listen to, or keep ministers who have 
the moral courage to preach ou etern il 
truths ?
“Why is it that so many jurors to 

the courts of our country declare that 
they have no religion ; that the legisla
tors who enact onr laws proclaim that 
that they have no religious prefer
ences ? Kindly answer, why ?

I “pat your finger on the cause--it is 
not hard to find.

“ From what institutions have all 
Where were those.

alien and never far from the bread-1 o u public and we are Q^e-are then 
line. Better to enjoy the quiet and that the faithful will, under t e e 
happiness of home-the peace of the ship of the bishops, endorse the work 
farm-than to herd with stranger, in substantially and enthusiastlca y. 
tenements and apartment house,, and “Two cents a week, »a,. Fath« 
to be compassed round about by the Kelley, “U no; a great sum, and no one 
noise and smells and temptations of a siorlflces much in giving it, or feels 
great city. And in the big cent» s loss of it when it is gone, 
work is not to be had for the asking. Catholics, however to the

what churches would be built 1 Every 
little struggling parish would be helped 
ti Its ft et-and in five years. May 
heaven inspire our brethren to take up 
this scheme and to give it all the re- 

of mind and heart!

t 4}Catholic liecorh.ty t:
London Saturday, May 19, 1906.en

CATHOLIC NOTES.
THE TURNING OF THE TIDE.
We used to be told, as people in the 

are told to day,

A hundred years ago the Catholic 
population cf l i lasgow numbered 70 per- 

Accordirig to late reports that 
Archdiocese to day is 32f>,0UU strong.

The late Mgr. Ramsey, who died at 
(Jaebtc, in his eighty fifth 

year, was an Episcopalian convert. 
The reading of Lacordairo’s conferences 
led him into the church.

Rev. David A. Merrick, 8. J., died 
at the rectory of St. Ignatius church, 
OSO Park avenue, N. J. last week. He 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
bis entrance into the Society of Jesus 
in 1903.

A great change and a happy addition 
to the Pope’s choir, the famous Sistine 
Chapel choir, soon will bo the band of 
boys which Master Peroit is training 
in plain chant. Their young voices 
will be a bright note in the richness 
and depth of the gratd old Sistine.

Some of the French jmrnals mention 
a curious application of the Separation 
Law. On the day of the inventory of 
the Cat; edral of Nancy several articles 
were carried to a Masonic lodge and 
subsequently divided among the Free
masons of the district.

The well known composer and director 
of the Sistine Chapel, Abbe I’erosi, has 
just finished a classical symphony at 
which he had been at work over a year. 
He intends to have it performed at 
Milan next Spring before his visit to 
South America, where he has been en
gaged personally to direct several of 
his oratorios.

Mission Dolores church, the oldest 
building in San Francisco, erected one 
hundred and thirty years ago by the 
Spanish missionaries, survived the 
shocks and was saved from the fire. It 
is constructed of adobe blocks. The 

church, built of brick, alongside 
building, suffered from the
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Were our Ubackwoods districts

the Reformation in England was 
desire for the open Bible and 

the pure gospel. Henry VIII.’. mon- 
lust and tyranny were draped 

and monks

rt- that 
due to a »IS M ontreal.Talent, we are told, finds ever a way ; 

but talent is a drug on the market :
stenographers and budding

TO TUI HE WHO SEEK lERFEUTloN.
“But beyond all this, to certain 

chosen and elect souls, Jesus Christ 
lias pointed out the way to a higher, 
holier and more perfect Ufa. ‘It any 

will com3 after Me, Ho says, ‘ let 
him deny himself and take ud his cross 
and follow Me.’ This then is the true 

to In How in

strous
in verbal tinsel and nuns

exhibited in all the re-
pulslveness which conld be imagined 
b, ,pesions pleaders and sensation

ida nurses,
writers abound : and the friendless 

dowered with any ordinary

r.
-

these graduated ?
in general, who are bringing ruin of 

try, educated ? In the public 
or the private schools of the land/

In concluding Father Harrington 
said that he did not wish to see the Hp[r\t 0f the religious life 
public school system destroyed ; that th0 footsteps ot Jesus Christ ; 
ho loved bis country and its institutions nounce sell and take up the cross ; to 
toe ardently to wish that ; bat that he embrace poverty, chastity and obadi- 
would like to see this system strength f,nte ovcu a8 ||e was poor and al)-hoiy 
e i d and perfected — made Christian itnd obedient ; to live over with Him in 
and truly American, such as cur prayer and soli uio the hidden years of 
fothers intended it to be; and that, Nazareth, and to follow Him out of 
because loyalty to country is akin to Nazareth into His public life, minister-
loyalty to God, and there being no trae iDg with Him to every form of human
pat riotism without morality ; ani no weakness, misery and desolation. Such 
morality without religion, ho would is the Dfe to which God calls His 
like to see education, moral instruction fftVorea dLciples, a life whose motive 
and religion go hand in hand for Luo iOV6i whose meisure, sacrifice, and 
we Hare of the nation and the safe whose expression, the generous out cry 
guaru of liberty. ot the apostle : ‘Behold we have left

all things and have followed Thee.
“ The religious life, therefore, though 

to human eyes revealing itself as a hard, 
austere and uneviable calling, yet finds 
its warrant in the teachings of the holy 
gjspels, and is nothing else than the 
application of the divine counsels of 
perfection to the moral life of man.

*• I have said that In the judgment of 
the world it is a hard life. Yes, it is 
hard, humanly speaking, to make a vol
untary sacrifice of the joys of life, of 
the possession of this world s goods, 
but to the young man of the gospel 
the Divine Master made answer : ‘ If 
thon wilt be perfect, go sell what thou 
hast and give to the poor and come 
follow Me.’ It is hard to forego the 
delights of home, the love of parents, 
the ties of fanily affection ; yet Ho has 
said, ‘ Who loveth father and mother 
more than Me is not worthy of Me.’ It 
is, hard to withdraw from human society 
to abandon the charms of social liie and 
intercourse, to turn away from the 
alluring prospect of a successful worldly 
career, and to take np in exchange the 
life of the cloister, to hide one’s name 
a id identity under the effacing garb of 
the religions, to become, in a word, 
deal to this world and only a memory 
among men. Yet, Christ has said, He 
that shall lose his life for My safe 
shall find it.’ And again, 1 Who so 
followeth Me walketh not in darkness.

Behold then the divine commission 
for the religions life—behold the way 
which the Lord points out for those 
who wish to be near Him and touch 
the hem ot His garments and to live 
within the sound of His voice. No 
wonder that this life, hard and repel- 
lant from without, yet from within en
riched with the graciousness of His 
promises and illumined by the light of 
His presence, has been from the earliest 
Christain times a powerful magnet 
drawing the souls of multitudes of men 
and women oi every rank and conditi >n 
of life to a closer union with, and a 
more intimate service of God.

“ Now, while the spirit animating 
those who follow the religions life is 

invading sanctuaries and everywhere and always the same, the 
sacristies, in rilling receptacles con- manifestation of this spirit varies with 
talcing sacred objects, in destroying the charging needs and conditions ot 
holv images, in treating with harshness human society. Christ has laid upon 
and brutality those who attempted to al; the two fold injunction—to servo 
bar their passage, dragging into prison ,„ld aid the neighbor. These t*o 

‘ 1 - nob in opposition, but rattur
one of the other, yet 

manuer

and Pope were young man 
gift you may imagine is forced in order 
Co stave off starvation to accept any
thing from a factory hand to motor- 

Tu the inexperienced, and to

sources
our conn

CHRISTIAN TRAINING THE SAFE
GUARD OF LIBERTY.

mongers. . ,
The non-Cattollo writer of today, 

however, has delved into the records 
of the time, with results that must be 
disconcerting to those who regard 
Barnet, Fronde, etc., as historians. 
And it may be said that to him is duo 
the disappearance ot many a prejudice, 

hope that England will yet be 
of l’eter. It is haid for 

Catholic to believe that the

J sa i kV?
those who see things through magaz
ines and novels, life in a great city is 
a thing of beauty : to those who know, 
it is betimes mean and sordid, woven of 
the woof and warp of money getting 
and squandering—of things which sap 
the vitality of soul and body. True, 
life is what we make it. Still among 
friends, under our own flag* it has a 
greater chance to yield a 
richer fruitage of thought and action. 
And to the Canadian wh) has brawn 
and brain, ani unafraid to use them, 
Canada presents greater opportunities 
than does any other country on earth. 
The North West is our heritage.

ON MORALITIES OF
the rev. j. M.

POWERFUL ADDRESS
education by
HARRINGTON, OF ORONO, ME.

Boeion Pilot.
One of the most noteworthy lectures 

ever delivered in tint section on edu
cational topics was given recently in 

City Hall, Oldtown, Me., by the 
M. Harrington, rector of 8t.

r
If not. eat

. L.D m r-f;iand some the
the patrimony Rev. John 

Ma-y’s church, Orono.
It was the last but one, that of the 

stito superintendent, in a course of 
lectures arranged by the teachers of 
the district, who, during the past 
winter and spring have been favored 
with addresses from the professors of 
the different colleges in Maine. The 
only clergyman to address the associa 
tlon was the reverend lecturer oi the 
evening, who proved himself worthy oi 
the occasion and of the subject he so 
eloquently handled, viz. : “ U Educa
tiou the Safeguard of Liberty ?’

Father Harrington was confronted 
audience which taxed the seat 

hall and which was

ithe non
stories heard in his youth and ourpetu- 

nod books
better andest. most 

a I food 
all the 

element 
vbeat n

ated through environment
and discourses, are bat myths and 

Those without the fold who 
see the

: itslanders.
been accustomed to FEDERATION TOAMERICAN

CATHOLICS OF FRANCEEnglish Reformation through the mists 
of glorified romance may not recognize 

setting of sordid lust and 
Bat to it is seen ig

Mi

)LUTIONS DENOUNCING PERSECUTION 
or THE CHURCH
SYMPATHY WITH OUR CJ RELIGIONIHTH.

The lollowiug resolutions have been 
sent to the Catholics of France by the 
American Federation of Catholic Socm

ens! it in its 
shameless robbery.

AND EXPRESSINGnt.
let us help our brethren.

To him Henry VIII.by the historian, 
in his young
ary person—arrogant and a lover of 
pleasure—and late- on a repulsive ty
rant long before he died at fifty six.

story of the hero defying Home in 
the interest of religion gives way be- 

the facts that Henry VIII. 
libertine who wanted to have his

own way and was determ ned to have domG mission societies. . .
if The truth is that if Anne Boleyu ohurch here cannot prosper

", . , beautiful the English Re- missionary spirit is cultivated in us.
had been less beautiful the g W<J cannot plant ourselves on the rock
formation might never had taken place. 9pititual selfishness. . . . We
•i it may be disagreeable," writes l)r. Hay w0 i0Ve the church, but wo do not
lames Gairdner, “ to trace the Re- o)ten display a very practical demon-
, n to snch a very ignoble origin ; stration of that love. It is not alwaysformation to such a very g e . ^ ^ gi(t9 „hero glfU are not
but facts, as the Scottish poet says, nepdedj and when crJjrg necessities
are fellows that you can not coerce and knock at our door."
that will not bear to be disputed. . . It is 9afe to say that the struggling

of the intolerable tyranny of the counlry pari8h conveys little or no
Who felt it, I wonuer 1 moluiDg t0 city dwellers. It is meiely

Not Henry VIII. till he felt himself a section somewhi re on the map whise
disappointed in the expectation, which plstor they see now and then in thread- heaven.
he had ardently cherished for a while, baro black which provokes ill-timed lev- ,, Tbat tlue education is founded on

could manage by hook or by j Th pastor, however, could nnfold the immortal ethics jf the ten com-
Obtain from the See of Rome , tale uf privation and ^ship-of at- —"whereas, it is proposed to

tempts to maintain on the ecanties, of {eari citizen. n is the tiaining ol the administration of church edifices 
the House of God in some kind en^[re man, soul and body, so that associations of laymen, over whom 

of decorum. His stipend is of time bare- he may be what he ought to be and do the Government will have almost: abso
» •*“•»* ■»“*“,! «*»
together ; and we have no hesitation in jIarr;ng^on ^ked : “ What sort of expoaing the temples cf God, ot which 
declaring there are priests who labor Vacation safeguards liberty ?” and he oniy a temporary use is assured, to 
voir in and out for that which would be answered his own question by proving profaraticn and sacrilege ; and 
* , . . laborer Not that he that a moral or Christian education is Whereas, the methods adopted by
scorned y . *.uft onlv safeguard of freedon. He menh authorities in Francecomplains of it: he is the ambassador ^®w^lyth“ |“vernment is the safe 
of Jesus of Nazareth : but it seems gUard Q| freedom ; that authority is 
strange that he should be handicapped the safeguard of government j^tbat 
by direst poverty when there is much 
money given elsewhere for church 
ornamentation. Were he helped both 
by our sympathy and material gifts he 
could do more for his flock —in a word, 
for the upbuilding of Christ s Kingdom

In Canada there is need, it seems to 
us, of a society snci as onr brethren in 
the United States have established, 

words of Father Kelly « Presi-

day is but a very ordin-
■* <4 by an

ing capacity of the 
distinguished for its culture as well as 
for its denominational character. The 
lecture lasted over one hour, and was 
frequently interrupted by applause. 
From start to finish it was remarkably 
eloquent, lucid and cogent, and left no 
doubt in the minis of the audience 
that the reverend gentleman believes 
in no system of education which is 
devoid ot a religious basis.

He said “ that education by the very 
etymology of the word e ducerc means 
to lead out and up ; to gradually un^ 
fold the powers of the mind ; to direct 
the free activities of man ; to fit the 
young for earth without unfitting them 
for heaven ; to unfold their faculties 
until th«y have realized tho natural 
and supernatural ideal which God has 
assigned to then ; to direct the whole 
bent of their nature towards the higher 
not the lower, aspirations, and to be a 

able to lift mankind from earth

ties : theWcereas. The separation of 
church and state in France, independ- 

of its doctrinal aspect, has, in 
words of the Holy Father in 

his encyclical letter to the Arch
bishops, Bishops, clergy and people of 
France, been brought about by a 
flagrant violation of a solemn bilateral 
contract which bed been drawn up in a 
diplomatic convention, and is now 
abrogated without any notice wha ever 
to the other contracting party, thus 

violating the commonest

la the
dent of the Catholic Church Extension•ns*

y
if!!

The ont y newer 
of the old 
earthquake.

Honors still seek Very Rov. Dr. 
O’Rinrdan, the new rector of the Irish 
College, Rome. For the seeond time 
since tho foundation of its Institute of 
higher philosophy the University of 
Louvain has conferred an honorary 
doctorate in this science. The recip
ient of this marked distinction is the 
author of “ Catholicity and Progress 
in Ireland. ”

The new Archbishop of New Orloai s 
will take possession ot his See shortly. 
Archbishop Blenk is a Bavarian by 
birth and a convert, ilia parents bo 

Catholics alter they arrived in 
New Orleans, and the future Arch
bishop was baptized at tho age of thir
teen, just thirty-seven years ago. He 
is a member of tho Marist congrega
tion, and still signs S. M. alter his 
name.-Tho Missionary.

The commission appointed by Car
dinal Gibbous to simplify the musical 
programmes to bo used in the Catholic 
churches of the Archdiocese of Balti
more is at present engaged in reading 
over the various forms of masses sub
mitted for consideration. The objoot is 
to eliminate the florid music now in 
voguo, and to substitute the mere 
simple forms used in the early church.

A special over sea correspondent has 
discovered that Princess llonry of Bat
ten I erg will follow her daughter. Prin
cess Ena, into the churoh. Not much 
weight can be put upon the gossip of 
tho foreign penny-a liner, but it is quite 
natural that the mother would desire to 
reach the peace haven in which the 
daughter so recently anchored.—Catho
lic Union and Times.

April 27th, Archbishop Williams of 
Boston t assod the eighty-fourth mile
stone in hie busy career. Tho grand 

does not permit

Society,
“ We Catholics of America have no* 

had a great national church chanty, 
snch as ProtesUntism possesses in the

. Tne 
unleHS the

i the
al Lect- 
witliout

fore
but a

l- t
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' .1 A\vt
tctal work

not only .
justice which obtains in international 
and civil law, but contemptuously 
heaping indignity on the helpless and 
the weak ; and .

Whereas. Tho State by so doing not 
only expropriates all ecclesiastical 

but controls for its own

rokks ‘
t
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advantage foundations established from 
time im nemcrial for pious and charit
able purposes, and repudiates tho 
obligations which it had aasumed lor 
tho support of the clergy out of funds 
which wore theirs by inalienable rights;

Talk 
See of Rome 1khool,

Store
lever

that ho 
crook to
something like an ecclesiastical license 
for bigamy."

ure -S hand over

mmeans,

another witness.
Reviewing m"Hume’s historical 

Wives of Henry VIII.,’ 
in these columns a few 

declares that

only a temporary 
profanation and sacrilege ;

Whereas,
the government authorities 
to cirry out this law have *: 
panied by violation of the sanctity of 
church edifices, in battering down the 

without authority there is anarchy ; doors, in 
that respect lor authority should be 
the object aimed at in the education of 
youth ; that where this is lacking there 
is no education, though there mry be
instruction, and that consequently _______ t_____, .... _
moral education, and that alone, is the priesig ami people for protesting by duti'is 
true safeguard of liberty. —J 1 —ul*’" •«'••nut such unwar- I

His reasoning along this line was in
vulnerable and convincing, and it is 
safe to state that many in the audio ace 
leit the hall in a tbinking mood differ 
ent from that in which they entered.

Some very pertinent remarks 
then made by Father Harrington.
Among other things he said :

•• Why is it that our prison cells arc 
with boobies or dunces, but 

witted knaves, whose in 
tolleot has been polished at the expense 
of their conscience ? Why there i« 
snch a low standaid of honor employed 

the votes of a sovereign

study “ Tho mmreferred to
weeks ago, the Spectator 
the story of the English Reformation 
always amazing, and in nothing so 

the character and doings oi 
The sixteenth

beea accomisF
«Imuch as

its chief instruments, 
century in England with all its marvel- 
1 ms growths is even less spiritually 
uplifting than the same period in 

Renaissance, heathenism

li
IHIitti

education, though there mxy bo

arennet Franco where 
and religious wars struggled on to 

themselves had
woid and writing against such unwar- i complementary, 
ranted action, employing bodies ol th0y mark a divergence in the 
tro ps to carry out their purposes, de- ()f our gervice. And so, among rung- 
grading from their rank officers wh° Lum, some there are, who, like Mary, 
relut-ed to violate their consciences in art bidden to kneel at the Master s
obeying these iniquitous orders ; and, fCet and listen to His voice, while

Wr.oreas, The Bishops and priests otheri, like Martha, minister unto Him 
and paoplc have unanimously denounced by active service. Wo find, thereto! o, 

in the name oi religion | jn ^bo church, tho existence both o.
religious

on earth.
Then who has not seen our Catholics 

in out of the way spots, far from a 
church and visited by a priest at long 

At their doors, however, is 
meeting house of one or other of 

On Sundays the children

Limited gether and the fighters 
little of religion but the 
Or, again, if Katherine bad borne a son 
to succeed her father, or if she had

iany,
4NADA

old man even now 
F'ather Time to interfere with his 
comings or goings, lie attended the 
Baltimore Cathechal centenary and put 

members of tho li
many of tho younger 
hierarchy to blush, standing the strain 
with >ut a tremor, Urine though it was.
—Catholic Union and Times.

Cardinal Merry del Val, the Papal 
secretary of state, was recently pre
sented by a devout English Catholic 
with an offering of $20,000 for tho pnr- 
pose of meeting the expenses connected 
with the tiansfer of the Cardinal’s resi
dential apartments from the Borgia 
Halls to more suitable rooms. The 
Cardinal is now installed in the rooms 
once occupied by St. Charles Borromeo, 
the ne phew of 1‘opQ l’ins IV., who after
wards became Archbishop of Milan. 
The BorgK apartment) will now be 
thrown open to the public.

At the Academy of tho Visitation, 
Frederick, Md., the other day, Sister 
Simoon Rohrback observed the sixtieth 
anniversary of life in religion. Sister 
Simeon in the world was known as Miss 
Fannie Rohrback, and was a native of 
Berks county, Pennsylvania. She is 
the last of the hand of Sisteri who wont 
from Georgetown to found tho Froder. 
idir convent and tho oldest member of 
tho community, 
relative is a brother, residing in Penn
sylvania, one of tho last survivors of 
the Mexican War.

intervals. 1mof more tact and pro
of less stateliness, so that

bsen a woman 
dence and

could have condtscendcd to those 
a t) which might lave managed Henry 
an i kept his worthless affection :

irritated king, no greedy

ever aTHE
and of their rights as men and citizens; I active and contemplative

Be it resolved, that the executive I order8, serving God in different wa>s,
committee of Federation of Catholic I yet each contributing powerfully to toe
Societies of America unite with the divine w01k of saving the souls ol
HjIv Father in stigmatizing the injust- | meu." 
ice of the measure, and in sympathiz < m ■—

to secure tne votes u, » jDg with our brethren in France in I THE ARCHBISHOPS IN C0NFEK-
neople Î their efforts to withstand, by all peace

Consider tho price paid for the pass ab(e meaus, tho oppression to which 
age of a law which should be passed or thev have been subjected ; and that a The Catholic Archbishops oi Canada 
rejected on its own merits ; consider mp'; of tho same bo spread upon the are holding thoir yearly meeting in 
the amount of money given to unprtn mlnabe9 of tho Federation and a similar ottawlj opening session being hold 
eiulod politicians and unecrupalons resolution be offered at the national thls morning in th0 residence ol Arch 
gralters ; or nailer the number ol im convention. bishop Dahamol. Tho Archbishop of
moral, irreligious, untruthful, dis- -----------■ --- ------------- Ottawa is presiding, and the other
honest men sent to represent our inter dpi TitlllTTS 11FE church dignitaries in attendance are :
esta in the State Legislatures ; eon THE KELiUJLUUn tiro. Archbishops Bruchési of Montreal,
aider the number of defaulters and WBTTHE0HCKCH honors AK1> exalts it. Qae.; O’Connor of Toronto, Ont.;

absconders, count up the forg «acred Heart Review. Gauthier of Kingston, Ont.; Langevin
ene., the murder., *he divorces ; reoent celebration in Man of St. Boniface, Manitoba; Orthof\ io-
flguro out tho infinity of abortionist , . N. H., of the golden jubilee ol toria, B. C. Bishop Cameron ol Yn
the countless number of illegal praoto Session ol Mother M. Uuczaga tlgonish, Nova Scotia, is alio hero as
tionois and rice-suicides ; coosidor on f tl{L sisters of Meiey, the sermon was representative of the Ecclesiastical
ever increasing role ot immorahty m om^Smtei ^ ltev’’ ,lohn V. Lyons, Province of Halifax, tho archdiocese of
general : and the evident corruption ol P Anne's church. In the the lato Archbishop O Brien. Arch
oar young men and young womon in • " . ht9 sermon, which gave in im- bishop Begin of yuebf e is not present,
particular ; tho fast decaying modesty , words a description of the self I possibly on account of the pressure of
of car young school girls ; the dn P_c,ifioln„ in religion of Mother business in his archdiocese, 
respect of children tor parents, „ Father Lyons took occasion The sessions will continue for prob-
hf RrfioD to the widespread habit ot S"* . m „!,. the ohurch I ablv several days, and all oi thom will . . ,,
nlaspheny ; behold the violation of the to• ; “ { 11 „ ^ligyua9 life. He bo held in tho residence of Archbishop Immediately after h®” Krinci^
Christian Sabbath, tho neglect of honors and c. S Duhamd. Matters of church govern • forty hours devotion at St. Francis
divine service ; witness the rottennos. »»>d; Founder of Christian- ment, cf discipline and of regulations Chnrch, 1 ort and, Oregon a tow ^ys
of Insurance companies and the humai- Tho '> v ne I: mis,ton to men, will he considered. The question is ago Professor Edward Smith of Oolum-
ityol corporations ; behold the num- ‘ty’e V the^ word ; ” am come to also likely to be discussed about bia Un versity
ber of flee-thinkers, agnostics, unbe- èarth, and what will i the proposed holding of a plenary conn atholic Chn ch by tov.
believers ; the alarming prevalence of “f.? ® ^ kindied ?' In order then oil of the Roman Catholic ‘^nrch I holaii, O. 8. U. Mr. Smith made tho
socialism, of anarchy ; the general bttt tha1 « k falsh and zeal and in Canada. No plenary council has profess on of faith and reitolvod o.n
trend ol infidelity ; look at the corrup that this triple extinguished, as yet been held in the Domin- ditional baptism. Father I helan was
6,011 in high places, the dishonesty in “Parity ' here below a gov- ion/ Snch a conneil would be at- assisted by Fathers Waitt and Seroski.
legal and mnniolpal business, the pros- God has esti»h' ■ Wishing to make tended by all the Archbishops and Prolessor Smith was formerly a Method-
tration before wealth and fashion ; e~t for sonls^ Wishtog^to make tond^^ th# 0DUntry who ist minister in the F«st He is a
read the oally papers of one month ; has eatho^ed them into a sooi- would be accompanied by their then- Greek and Hebrew scholar, and Is at
add, mentally, wbat did not get into hed with ills graces, sustained logians, the latter attending in a con- Prc.f"t P,3/e*l”r 1,1 Greek d L t
the papers ; sum up the hidden crime, ety enr tn Spired by His suiting capacity. The plenary council at OolumWR
the tolerated iniquity of a city In the ny nw

the sects, 
repair to the conventicle to hear the 
preacher or reader, be cone in time 
acquainted with their Protestant neigh
bors, and eventually fall victims to 
mixed marriages. Their children are 
Protestants oi tho most rabid kind as 
a rule, intensely bigoted and depend 
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society in Canada would do much 
towards protecting our own, and dis 
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view our discipline and doctrine. May 
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to give us such a society? A few woids 
will suffice to bring the matter before
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MA'T't-T CATHOLIC RECORD-
report which U going around—1» true."

“ Not that any one believed it, I beg 
BV Agnes HAMPTON. to assure you, Mrs. Howard," Slid

„Uz, of - bride and groom at Miss Snow, In a soothing tone.
The * a”"nt ol no little •• No, we are sure it is a shocking

Morrlevill leaders of society falsehood," declared Mrs. Flasbley.
“r^te Ohio %ÎÛ«e were qulti "Investigate ?-report ?" grasped 

in that little O ‘»g , ge new Edith locking from one to the other cl
aWeT°nd a ealuo of household turn!, her guests, a crimson flush mantling 
trunks and a o g ‘ “ not alto her cheeks while her eyes began to flash.
- i!noraL«> of the inter- “ Do not become excited, 1 beg my

gather to bllisfu g a regarded by dear," said Mrs.Treadwell; “of course, 
th.hTrant, decWed to remain at it is only a silly report, but wo were 

îhe village hostelry under their new ordered by our club to call and ask 
the vlllaBehf“S , i/readiness to receive you about lt-it Is true my dear," and 
homecouldbepu -, daVs were spent her voice fell to a tragic whisper, 
lneTeicc°tfng and fitting op the little that you and your husband are cross-

cottage which was to ^thdr sanctuary back.^ ^ gtupW,y ,t bar qun.
for an indefinite p . ^ on0 main tioner and was about to ask an eipU,,

MOrteulnnin(t with the pretentious ation, when Mrs. Flashley remarked :
. , h®8 "' *’6 hali and straggling “ Of course not Mrs. Treadwell ; l
atong westl^d until’lost in a country told you it was a malicious slander "
road where the houses came at longer “ Quite so " murmured Miss snow,
roa * « a..«vaiu Thlh thorough- with a look of relief,
and lor8®r i“£ b si'de .oeets, known “ I can’t imagine what you moan.

cr Madison. Monroe and Mrs. Treadwell. 1 never heard of any- 
Five or six hundred thing so funny. Cions- back what is 

that ? Some kind ol a bird—cross - bill, 
cross-boak, or oh 1" and Kdith burst in
to a peal ol hysterical laughter, “ how 
perfectly absurd —" Then, noting the 
serions faces of her companions, she 
said: “Pardon me but I do not under
stand."

“ Evidently not," murmured the 
spinster ; “the poor child is overcome 
by such a charge.”

By this time Edith had icgaluvd her 
and said with dignity :
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7 Barbe, however, had me on both checks, aiw wef, brongbt in Spanish galleon or English
f had been told, to comfort Norman fashion among . .. h merchantman. Eh bien, eh bien 1 My

t e grief*of my uncle with a daughter’s as with thef w°™e° £ réparation. chapeau. Babette, and a kiss, my dear.
CHAPTER XXVII. I love. Anon 1 •ho“><*«’e‘}«r;*hu^d# ‘“^Yonare well come trtiy, m, nep- Thank you for tilth Thank yon tor

, iu.ant bosionnais. note the sheen of her fair hair, in he cried. “ Now we will wake both. Au revoir,
At Ville Marie I put before (lover- I • °fabraM°bmr* her blithe" voice the old house up again, and have merry- r«voir chuckle the old man went out,

nor Vaulted the affairs intrusted to ej« , «ho»» bappy.hearted wel making and good cheer Babette, my wun tete-a tote with
me by our dleor, and th- nce proceeded speak my na spirits sank as I daughter, order dinner (or be lad e>m g ^ Cbateaugu»y as I had
with as little delay a»“'^t,a^ut0° bought myself back from m, reverie Ab Normand -here theJ^i.Mlght £
tion^stU^furtbe^'and0 to await bh a^kr®iupid whjolTl^hud ‘spurrLT Mm. ribbed his eyes again as if a mtit had Aftar bla departure I stood tor a
mails from France. I will not attempt g Pt,utb confronted me once more, come ever them, though hi p moment staring into the fire,
to describe my emotions wnen, after a The'* »<■“ ~n,^rbe at Beauport ; I smiled,Ah, Nirmand, tis, I fear ., 8i( yon be,e," said Miladi, motion- 
tour days' ciuoe voyage down the St. . h hand in mine for a but meagre comfort wei can y0 j in g me to the high-backed chair of my
Lawrence, I beheld l.oming uptifore Hent and cven pre.s a kis. upon titer all. You mis. the prerence o ^ while she sank into the arms o 

me the rugged crag whereon the ln. w'nite Angers in cavalier fashion ; your aunt, boy. 1 *e®.lt b? . J its companion on the opposite side of, re Did Champlain erected the royal those . send the aft* ruoon in talking look of your face. She ti gone, and the bearth. " Normand, you are pale,
stronghold of New France ; when I saw 1 m tbel * „a ,bould be still there is small content about the house. eat scarce anything, for all your
the peaked roofs and gilded belfries of to . oach other as when separ- You would scarce know it for the sa • flDgetlng over the viands i you must

upper town gleaming in the light of a» lar 1 leaitnes ol wilderness that “ Well I know there is none can fill £ been more seriously ill than they
the "retting sun ; when I gated upon a^by Pontohartrain and my aunt Guyon's place sir,I made rfmlt to me." ‘«e was
the grim old Castle of St. Louis and 16 more auart even thau when I answer somewhat hoarsely, Yet „ ob mayhap I was nut a Samson in respectively as

ECBEvSHTE EB!#e^3
,1 friends from mo ; to have pressed should find her, a, she bravely up the household, even as she tbe sight of you, madame will ,0°“ “^“t Ned Howard

r *“■ ! iris' V ... «. «r-Æ 1“ 'XL r“.'.?«» ...
letter 1 brought Irom hi« Excellency it j aho had released from the youth,” he replied with a°eff°trht ^ improved somewhat in the art of com- j state a^Uke ftrthousand others

tts i -sr,........ .. ri£.r,ïw...'r. .«w v i x.‘.nx— ^

most cordially made me Ireo of his table «n. 1 sobered mo to the realities companion whom God gave him in tb dowQ at the marigolds she had taken well co°^®“ba^lya fanlily resemblance,, certainly havo a right to extend kind 
at the Palace. , , “.“.“f’ Tho landscape lost something Eden of it. springtime ; <»“• from the vase on the table and was door. They had a tanmy re^ ^ the and frlcudly invitations to me, or to

The Rooollets, seeing that 1 was not poetic charm, and took on a gar motler ol his children, she who i a wautonly tearing to pieces. Then and were almo °tho u 8ot8 w0 withhold, them : but 1 fail to see by
disnosed to house myself with the great,, • P“ the lull sunlight of noot. key of his house, is taken from presently raising her eyes and fixing little wooden h reçoive what right you catechise me, and,wotilfainhave mo" stay with them in Uh tercet to tbetoll^utiig^ ^ ^ he rebel, no agaost 8̂ffinapyn „,6, she said, leaning a little Lid fashioned people used Jo a?U| why yuu should ap-
their new monastery beside the church . travelied bark to the day when Providence, for him ever after■ t toward me,— . , f^>mtSaDta * do ♦., relieve tho proach me with silly questions and in-
onihe Placed* Armes, and 1 had a score ""“^‘“^our Sieur Cadillac as a .blue has lost something of it, br^ ^ me all about B, Normand, effort had been "f® Vndow or an suiting inuendocs."
of Other invitations. Litor for pretty Therese. At about neas ; and to him the heart-flre seems I-e Detroit, alas, haw different it must monotony by an old y “Of course, we know it was not true

Nevertheless I chose to go quietly < bo‘ar , yhad arrived, and now to glow coldly, though for others it ^ without.Frere Constantin 1 neonle selected a cottage —but it has been noticed ttat you
with my brother .Jacques to tho old resi- roiu at the door 1 recalled a ruddy heat. , thft It being her will to hear, I told her The young PP thepe set Up have net attended church since you
denco above the Ouyon warehouse, , m frieod Kobert de “ Often enough I sailed away for tl h()W tho pecollet had fallen a victim to on Madison avenue, a . cam9 here, and some one staried the
which, with its many associations and ° ame hurriedly out of the house, Spanish main and into_ the la®8 [ his friendship for me, and his kmdnoss their lures and p. wtrè to be silly rumor that yon belonged toti.se
its memories of my dear parents, was Rtaujne came clamorml8ly danger, with small thought that 1 lelt fd the children of the forest. indescribably small space, were
«till home to me, albeit 1 now found “ "round the corner to greet me. my good wife, Marguerite Marsole , Thore wero tears in her sweet eyes found six r°dma 0Ue,t wa8 the most “Mrs. Treadwell moans Papists, my
there another generation of G ayons, da“h"““r^ how little Barbe ran alone, and with mnch to worry her. Md upon bor cheeks when I P^ tiny haU and pantry ”ver dear/. iDterjected Mrs. Klashtoy.

«aïii'rjK sra-jsœïs
L°stm comely she was, and most good- “““£*& force of associa ^“îdTurl'te my children marrtod to aglin, a^nd beset me with in- „fan old-fashton^ manor“J*® “«ut Mrs.^Treadwell waved her hand

aaf “îi-r.'.-â m^-sx k: stodns-z srsr a., i « -an
avoirdupois. . I treal where I had seen him a few days your dinner, lad, and et us be cheery. kncw>„ she repeated. I bad.?°Ti roomy old garret and ce urroundipg8 course, it may be that you have been

For my reception there was a ban- - » ^ wore away on tho Barbe, my dear, pour tor your wusin a here t0 care for mother Gnyon. Uad i proportion "f b®r1’ t aud to the connected in some way with these
quet, to which our nearest frieods were “'" ^as lor they followed the calling goblet of wine ; and now All me out n were lying near unto death to the men cries o! the p^ t _ they are very numerous, they
bidden, and during all my visit Lonise h gh ««s 'or.t y another, that 1 may drink to him g<»d ^ ^ Detroit_“ palaces of her gti hood [oU mc, in some parts ol our country-
strove to bor utmost to tempt my palate of the ‘b h ‘ over the place ; tbe fortune. S»w over man a flaire:rcuti ..what would you have done, Barbe? bronght tears and smi s P indeed, in tho past few years they have
with the detectable delicacies known to deserted. Slowly I dismounted bearer, eh, Normand ? I a’ * ® I could not refrain from asking. °h”w‘nldn’t mother laugh," she would been coming into this state in large
the housewives of New France, since yard a in indecision upon to keep her shut up n Beauport, nor Ah what indeed ? she cried pit Wotidn t mother la g , q, r numbera ; but we have never had any
she would have it 1 was not grown tally *od Mhould I call, or lead must she always remain a widow, eh? ^ wringing her hands. My say toherself at th s i niCo people in Morrisville who profess-
strong after my late illness. It was not the doorston ^ aQd relurnlnSi So j o[ten tell her, and at last l have mothep , You ; My heart would have house ? She would. call ix “ ient ed such doctrines, and wo could not

fault, g.HKl soul 1 that her galette» “ï bo" )uooj this my second home brought her round to my way of think ^ k|rQ „ith arguish. Did you not But ‘hen >t » so vuto an c,ldure tbe thought of such a thing in
au beurre and her croqueo.gnoles, enter unannounoe ing, I opine." mn think hardly of me because I remained especially when a P®™“ ta““®'ito;" Lur club. So we decided to ask you .1
though truly delicious, were not quite Of former t ? a3h8ilenoo My uncle winked bo h eyes at me ,rom Kort Pontohartrain during get a servant There anot hid been conoeoted with cross-
equal to thoL 1 had tasted in this house Were they a^.^, ^ gra,p upoI1 8igI1iflcantly. It was hu' " »* £ a,l that distressful time ?" _!"dn Wsw tehed o8 whiio”he hurried backs-1 mean Papists - in the past
in my boyhood days ; “>noe-even my roign ( Lambreur, and took a pressing a conffiential attitude, ana “ I missed you sadly ; so much I wil moniously switched on nothing about it now, bat seek
wife (for I havo a wife now)—even my the Dria was most ludicrous. acknowledge, I said easily. And I to the front door. membership in one of onr respectable
wife scarce makes such perfect croque- «‘ep upo b V ^ wa9 a faint sound I was glad to see him thus cast off tis had nQ intel)igence of the loving duty 8 ”b,e”xperiencos to re- l'rotostant churches, and be one with
cignolos as those which my dear mother 1 ® ’ of 80rae one approach melancholy, but l *®“atk®d tow, ^ kept y3a here at Beauport. 't f-he Halsuodtriumphs of the us. We all admire you so much and
was wont to havo tor mo of old when 1 ° ‘through tho hall ; a struggle ol at these last words of his, Miladi o ,. ,,ray_ what was your opinion of me Me of' .he trials and “j P^ their wUh vory much to have you with us
came home from my studies in tho * e one with tho bar that teenred the Chateauguay s color d®®Pen.®"’a then ?" she insisted. -, I fy.’,,th '’i^ivioo and criticism ; lor I Edith had found it difficult to list, a
book-r<H)i.i of the Kecollots. heavy cedar panels; the next moment knew ho referred to the I os “My opinion? Twas what_HihaB kindly mealit. a showed a very in silence to this barauguo. She was

This I confide to tho mauuicnpt be « J thrown open, and involun- whom she was soon to wed. always been -that you are the sweetest "ia, b* “ "spirit, and were quite itdignant, but at the same time
fore me with the utmost secrecy how ™® d0° ed an 010la„,at.ou ot joy. Scarce conscious o the 1»P» J and loveliest woman in the world, kind and general spl ^ ^ ^ her aen8e p| huaor was roused, and she
ever • and if the reader chances to find '-srny doorwav stood the time, the good man still called me laa, ,, anxious to take tne gi ------t«-r,.t,»rl to laueh. tceling,
at this point two of tho pages adhering ?or thoughts 1 Again Barbe albeit only that morning I had noted ™ N-onaonse said Barbe; but she well as by the hand,
together, ho will know the reason ‘a‘7co°L™"astening to bid me welcome, some threads of gray among the locks a little sigh of mutent as if a “ Been lonely to-day, pet ?^
thereof Or. if I must needs explain, taJ T ..inter # child, but the which Barbo once called to black. Sol- weieht had slipped off her spirits. Lonely ? Oh no, I never
well, then, I will set down that my woman m Now France I dom did 1 affect th® PB'“Td!red On “ And - and - what else did you to be lonely. Ho IpMSik " Curbing her feelings, =hs
wife has a spirit of her own, and more tovti ^ ^ blame that in this often 1 wore my hair P°*dertd' “ think ?" she went on naively. „ and not the.toast^ c hal[ (or L, asled innocently, in a timid voice : _
over she is proud of her cookery. Also, . t buS per sweet soil ; this occasion, however, it had be y | am past the age of day dreams, not have to meet . tho .;me “And if I do as you advi'-O, will you
like my brother Jacques, I am some “"““‘j * Was Francois Guyon I fancy to go down to Beauport showing rej0ined, coming to myself, “so I only I am not at the. front door y ^ I ,.Certainly . w0 win elect yuu imam-
what lacking in the imperious manner f' ‘ .lt,ciaiiy to see, or so 1 i.au in my attire at least as little change, a tried to accustom mytelf to tho stern- (hoyaio theyinrime.-i I believe moualy a member of our euchre clab, 
of the idder^lIuyou, and u.y wife holds bad Zy Jn ?^ thT’ Bostonnais, might be from the time when 1 was wont o[:ilVs realities 1 thought of t e th0 hous= u=t.l they ^ me.^ I tiheve mjsly ^a^^^ qo (mQ w„, be .0
me not in such awe as my good mother £ , uytb"Wo-ldf save that here was to ride there frequently. «18“ I gallant Bostonnais oflieer whose if® you Mrs. Street-on <>« belonging than popnlar in tho whole town. 13U will 
held my father ; indeed, she holds me 1 whom j i„ved,—Barbs, radiant turned toward the place * th saved. I recalled how aMently you better invento y on ourRright bo invited to everything that takes
not in "wo at all, albeit, I will acknow- Barbe ^ boauty with tbo 8Un Motho stood beside the hearth on tbe bflgRod my beip . the spirit with which I could, and Mrs. Sttiey c=m. laco_[ UICan, of esurse, everything
ledge, my lightest word has weight „°ffu apon her as if it singled day when I first met ^mne'e. g you braved the anger of NI®“s,®“r ?® baa . pr®bab y afOKie9 Tney all among onr refined and exclusive circles, 
with bor. Yet t-tis, she says, is a mat a ghoatood in the open door- with the eyes of my mmd I saw him, 0adlUao> b,.th in the council and by piled oar genes. og namber 0| To speak in figurative language, yea
tor of love ; and with her answer I am th’0'dim interior ol the old house handsome, debonair, ardent, y compassing the escape that so chagrined seem to be .P. y inod the titles and your husband will ride on the crest

laee ? - • - joyously, lower and lower over hot tambour trame tho wedding festivities here in laughed, I don t have time but 8h0 managed to maintain a stolid

ris-??7 brokeinMila ’imp ^®aFFr-i"!EMe8totmynsti,,bfor tW- “Mvf ti ^'j^o^te—r," I Smetete^coat^J my \ck ,£but hap. you may cali it ». Cm,

womanly loveliness was-well, it "aa ^^red dryly, “ but the wa, between deliver me from the friend who *ant. “ 'best find wllï Advise. Here

“Tp'ani woman b,ought food and put mat and^f coupto bad i.^i^-
» ^uoirdXÆ EF-1 *" it is not hi8b«u^

ssr-sws Sus^tivrssz-Hsw». ir:’; t-x1" ?r3 rF^rs.’-s ™ -- arw«twr as » r." a -ss ssuxx sx! e • snss ,xr-»suot yet altogether robust. follow him to the south, as a wife must pressed importance m the bearing . “dit • h should understand one sn-
I strove to cover my deficiencies aa leave hor people to go with her hue- this trio which mystified Edith, and weU tha am a Roman Catholic,

to hunger, however, by entering into with interest, n. t a little heightened other. . ^ thfi d8arest thing
an animated recital of the news ol !• ort a.,No r0_ n0;.. 8he reiterated vehem- by feminine curiosity, she awaited the and my fait oau imagine
Pontohartrain, and so enlivened waxed apd 8ank back into her chair. denouement. Mrs Tread wel,[as beeame " uf®m “ tbat |des".reto conceal it.
our conversation that erelong my uncle .. he aoktl0wledged to me that he her dignified position of elder matron, for a moment t d beggar and
became quite like his whilom self. In- . d be Towed that his dearest was ipokeswoman. vZ.W mv faith than be the riches
deed, more than once he broke into a h() to make you his wife,’ I per- “ My dear, the began m a pa^. “t wTTan "in tho world without It- I
breezy laugh, and slapped his thigh in Ç®d “ Surely he told you?” izing tone, “you must havo seen wlafc womai . barter my wnl
his old sailor lashion, when something b B^rbe 8ighed. “ Oh yes, the Bos- a deep and friendly toterestwehavc ”°u*d bab7ryahip iny7ur euchre club."
pleased him. „„ tonnais are not such laggards in these taken in you. We a™. a0 .^nur mtist The” fearing that Mrs. Treadwell

“ Normand, it has done me good tosee ^ others I have seen, she have a pretty youngbndo in our midst, , a >8 another harangue,
you, lad," he said, when I ventured to I and I must say we have been pleased «asaboutto deliver a ' ( ( tbank you
rise from tbe board. ‘ It has made me „ Ha told yoa Qf his love ; he asked even beyond our hopes — “dit . ^ 6 {or your kindness
feel a good teu years younger ! will U| be hf8 wi[e t Yon are not be- Edith flashed slightly and was about very much, la , 10^ 3^ that the
go down to the wharves and look about yrothedi yet you admitted to me that to reply, when Miss Snow in : Quite a“d “club’was \he means of making 
uie. You must stay with us, of coarse. ioved him, ' I continued, perplexed. 80, Mrs. Treadwell; indeed we ave euchreclub „

" Thanks, my uucle, the interests of Y Rarbe shook her head. „ all fallen in love with these charming ns better a=laa>®^' they were taking
Monsieur de Cadillac require that I „ N no, waa you who said so, young people. While she p ' cion8 that they
take up my quarters in Quebec, 1 ah6 protested, studying the fragments " A great addition to the elite of our their leave toy8 yet they
made answer". ’• I must return thither more. little village," murmured the banker's were being ^ y1)ff6niive
this evening, but, if you will have me, 0 „ Yqu wi„ not mBrry the English- Wife. a th-nat In her affable mlnner as
I will rido down to Beauport for an hour then’” Mrs. Treadwell cleared her throat in her anandoor and smil-
or more to morrow.” u No, although he is a noble gentle- and began again : “My dear, we bave led them

“ Chut, chut 1 This arrangement of „ ’he replfed softly. rather an awkward duty to perform. in8bad®‘b®?^a 8nolen by either o'
your staying in Quebec is not to my •• Barbe you cannot understand how I Yon see we have recently organized a Not a wor p h d „im(1 qnito 1
liktog8" "he grumbled. “Still, do aa happyy^’have made me b, telling me euahreclub I assure you it is extreme y the trio n“thl*th®jJr8. pTashley re; 
you think best, only you must come bblP8^ f exclaimed, striding over to her exclusive, and we wished to ask yon to distance, whem ; ^ gh0 p„t

l° Ready"emiugh wJ I te give him this 81 ^Uadl still kept her eyes oast down, ‘ She paused so long that Edith, think- OD: 'ala’di^ad''of> the wife of a p^r

promise. „ and toyed with the petals of the flower. ing she awaited a reply, said ; P“n, ti^kkmner I suppose they »re
“ Well, well, I will be back ere you Tbs waa a brfef silence between us, "That would be very pleasant in- young bookkeeper. body and

are half done with telling Barbo the buVtb6 JhlK her little Spanish slipper deed. Mr. Howard and I are fond o so poor they can hardly keep
social gossip of Le Detroit, he 00m Uppod the floor impatiently. the game and would be glad to accept s0“'t,08®tb® - ia beautifally furnished,
tinned, getting out of his chair. It TO be continued. ! your kind invitation. ,,Tde h® Terv economically ; »nd
is but just, too, that she should have a _________ _ I Mrs. Treadwell looked somewhat con- Yes, but very bric a bra°
chance to question you oonoorning the . [used, and again cleared her throat, the handsome lamps may de-
doing. of Therese and the children. It is a nl°® c°at®mon ev^rv 'night - "hHe the two silent members of the are all wedding present , J M ,Jobs
Heard you anght of an English offioer say prayers in common every ght committee exchanged a meaning glt"Ce- n l upon It. He s as P
when you were there, nephew, and of the Rosary, a Litany, the acts ol fait , „ not—er-exaotly an tnvi-.v turkey. . ^8t 0i us,
his eaoapo from the blockhouse ? And hope, charity and contrition, andil De tion-Àn^bat,, to ,ay_ahem-we we. “ She certainly got the bes- 
heard von aught of a fair lady who Profundi» for the poor souls tn PiJS* I appointed a committee to Investigate a said Miss Snow.
hZti him to «cape, and chose to con- toiy. Does that custom obtain in your W*»*-*»^ aod Qut „ , 0g.tiln .. But, you know, the

siderhersell under sentence of banish-1 home ?

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE. 1

watt uo more, 
stayed onCATHERINE CROWLEY.BV MAUY
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sorely tempted to laugh, 
however, that she had her dignity to 

un no 1 u.,»i —____ , maintain and her faite to vindicate,

... "7aiK.i~»Ikw
the least ceremonious. I do purtue.

have time maintain
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a vi: 
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for*
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witmore

may appear
have been hor husband many a year,
she loves me still, and 1 am still her . 4l Karbo j” [ 
lover, yet so it is. And so it would be, u Barbe 
even wore her skill at making croque Aud ^^,-0 \ Well knew what I was 
cignoles not half so notable as 1 have j had y^g^t her in my arms and
fl But I have lapsed into the present, k‘“A®dp®c’nt lier beautiful head rested 

I should be writing of some | my |)teaat . tbtin, with a little

ripple of merriment, she gently pushed 
her jewelled hand flashed be- 

fore my eyes, and Ï felt a light blow on

the

cried RUi
Ne
gu:
rel
V r:
evi

whereas
twenty years ago.

On tho morning after my arrival at 
one or two visits

nil
allmo away,

Lambreur! for Beauport and the home 
of my uncle, Francois Gnyon of the 
Meadows, as ho was often called.

Tho season was September, and as I

ra
“•>«“ Ja0^a b?„ ÏT11 whereat I'laughed right heartily. '

1 tied my horse to a tree opposite to 
the entrance, and went into the farm
house with her. .....

------------ -- - i„u„.„ I “ Normand, how you frighted me 1
took tho old road ont by St. oonn » a» she drew me along the pas-
Gate, 1 looked not back at the gray ^ al“; aare yuu a ghost, or your 
churches and monasteries, the grim » ael[ ■/ A letter Irom Therese 
Castle and Palace, or the picturesque P ^ WQ might look for you some 
houses of tho town, nor yet upon the w(;()ks bence. we g0 little to
yellowing trees of the gardens by the nowadays, and your brother did
river, but kept my t“®J"wa'd tb® pot send us word that you were ex
open country, and urged my horse to od earller,-
gi eater hpeed. “ 'Vnere waa short time,” 1 answered.

still 1 knew that tho valley of the <( apprised by a voyageur only
St. Charles, winding away to tho north- * before.,'
west, was fair, and the river where ( w&8 8tpongiy tempted to kiss hor 
Jacques Cartier laid up his ships shone while we paused for this conver-
like hilver in the Hunlight. nation Bat now 1 remembered tho

So early is our Canadian autumn „ ' - , aud though I could not
that already the hillsides began to take ^ bQ amu’sed at her chastisement ot 
on a tinge of russet, and across toward lKlldneaa i had no mind to provoke 
the cleft of Montmorenci the maple I r ' "utm,-nt.
groves and thickets were aflame with With the gayoty oi a child, she once 
crimson and gold, a. if Nat.ar®dbad more put hefhand in mine and led me 
lighted a mighty camp lire and bidden ^ boartb rooœ, the heart of the
all her children to a harvest 'east. >( th<, b,ma6| where in the wide
But 1 am getting into th® P^-®^ ohimney glowed a stout pine leg oven 
again ; at the time it was not ot feast that day. Tho people oi New France
ing 1 thought, and the forests, so d tbeyaelvea woll against tho chill
gorgeous in their foliage, seemed to me 8 sometimes creeps into the dwell- 
then as so many altars whereou wore ^ duriu the early days of the chaog- 
lighted sacritioiai tires to the Most ingioav,,». a8 well as at the budding of 
High. , j the trees ; moreover my uncle Gnyon

Their splendor too was half veiled in hu ,a8t aea voyage had contracted
soft haze, and how «’"''''with the » rheumatism which made him fonder of 

eiear bine tilhH^y ^ Z vio,et the “ corner of the fire" than he was 
mists that hung over Cap Tourmente » «£■ wherea8 -n other times, alter his 
and the distant mountains 1 midday meal aud pipe of tobacco, he

The road had been we" travelled all midday^ ^ ^ bPia^eld8 or his ship,
summer, and the hoofs of lambreur h often dozed through the after-
rang a cheery mttfio out of the hard ^ fay the beapth.

Here we found him in his great ohair, 
only half aroused by the slight 
tien that followed my arrival.

». Normand, is it indeed you, or am l 
dreaming of my dear ones of Le De
troit ?” he exclaimed, rubbing his eyes, 
and sitting erect with astonishment.

“ Heaven bo thanked, it is no dream 
tbat I am here, my uncle," I responded,
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Kr<After an hour’s riding I caught sight 
of the red chimneys and white walls of 
my uncle's house in the valley. 1 re- 
sently I should bo again face to face 
with Francois Guyon ; I should hear 
his hearty greeting, and feel the _ 
clasp of bis hand. Here, toe, I should 
find the Lady of Chateaugusy, the 
«went Babette of tbe olden time. Yes,
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It Pays to Buy a Peering |
4ra|$j;:which hangs in the Church of 8fc. 

Martin of the Mount one may see that 
though only halt the size of the pre
sent temple, it still wts a great cathe
dral. It measured 1195 feet in length 
by 212 in width, it bad five naves, 
entered by five large doors. The splen
did pile was built by Constantine the 
Great as a shrine for the body of St. 
peter, and all the devotion of the early 
Christians centred there. The wonder 
lui cathedral building of the thirteenth 
and fourteenth oentuiles led up to and 
culminated in the present glorious pile 
that is one of the noblest and most won 
dertul ti man’s works, unparalleled for 
size and beauty and richness, but most 
of all, for the multi:udo of holy mein 
ories that crowd every cubic iich of it. 
The mightiest geniuses the world has 

have done their utmost to

harder by the sentiment which obtains 
in some places against the Catholic 
church, due, of course, to ignorance 
and prejudice. But one thing that 
helped me was the thought that after all 
I was but returning to the faith of our 
forefathers. ,

My unceasing prayer is that uoa 
will give roe grace euffleent to over 
come all my trials- a faith that knows 
no bounds, and that I may be able so to 
live that others will see and know that 1 
have iound the true way, and perhaps 

be the means of helping some one

THE ROAD TO THE CHURCHyy, quote Scripture," rejoined the
"^WelL”mSTSFiI Snow, decidedly,

.. i »m very sorry I made such a tool of 
1 think she is pertectly 

lovely, and a lady ‘ to the manner 
born.' that’s easily seen."

That evening Edith and Ned had a 
hearty laugh over the occurrence ol 
the morning, and she said : “ I was 
awfully angry. I am glad I did not 

anything dreadlnl. I felt like it.” 
It was a case of righteous Indigna

tion I think." remarked he. Then, 
oivlng the tip of her oar a little tweak, 
he said, with a mischievous smile : "So 
the little lady got on her ear, did she ?
1 thought it looked red.”

.§ yon ridiculous boy ! I thought 
vou promised to stop talking slang."
3 h What was that they called us ? 
Turtle doves or chimney swallows ? 
What kind ol a fowl was it ?” Oh, I 
remember, crossbills.”

». No, no, cross backs. Did you ever 
hear ol anything so perfectly horrid i 

h We’ll soon have a chance to get 
with them,” commenced Ned, 

of letters from his

INFLUENCES THAT UBOUGHT ONE CON
VERT INTO -HE FOLD.

Catholic ColuoiU in.

tid

—\7in g

7IlV 1Many times during the past two 
when reading The Catholic B*ped Gets créas-years

Columbian I have been much interest 
ed in articles written on various sub
jects by our Catholic men and wo non. 
Most of all have I been interested in 
those wiitten by converts, lining a 
convert myself, it occurred to me that 
my experiences might likewise bo of 
interest to your readers.

I was born and reared near a Catho
lic community and three miles irem 
a Catholic church.

r of mllug ahAllMB. Crop -

the Re-irse,
vere
ask

say turnsGrainI may
to find it. T i *

In conclusion I may add that I lost 
neither my inheritance nor the love of 
my relatives, who long ago became 
eatisfiod with my change of belief. ^

rNÏfi

b I ‘

aud
‘Per,
rohb-

Th# 1iis wlie you come to fig 
ppfd bed, sovY» 111. lire

I shall never for- 
first visit to the Catholic 

My parents being strict 
Protestants, and rnuib inclined to be 
prejudiced against the Catholic re 
ligioo, the privilege of going to the 
church was seldom granted to us 
children. I was, as netr as

her, ten years ol age when 1 ac
companied my elder brothers aud sis
ters to witness the children make their 
first Communion, 
impressed, young as 1 was, that I ever 

to know and to

pies-
plan- get my 

church.
» a:iYou mu tli.,ve:» m-ieliitm tint will Inrvm-l 

..........-■> no that you will icalize every dol-

A Deering bifidet doi-s this.
It's built to net all the Brain.
The

ever s< en
make St. Peter's a worthy home of God. 
Vast ness of size, richness of material, 

»y of proportion are here, 
treasure they guard is the body of the 
flhbe/ man.
each successor of the first Bishop of 
Ron e has knelt at this tomb to be weld 
cd .t» another link in the unbroken 
chain that reaches and will continue to 

firm and true, frtra the one

ked
APOSTOLIC MISSIONARIES HAVE 

OVER 500 CONVERTS IN 
THE SOUTH.

I i■ vlj: tii i
I fill I'f ll.lt vThi DeerAnd the

inow, ,e ret 1 will biim: tailor short, down and 
tanttled grain t* the sickl* without fail ; the eh- machines. c<>mpi *'■**’»' immeio, »*-, 
x am1-1 will handle if win the i it be luiit v. i.-.k ' ' *Y’* ,
li.-ivx and the bindiHB iiiiaelimcllt will throw CaII on ihr Deermif Affrnt *n

d bundles. plain why = iwrin.» inaemne i;.ir\
grain is harvested with a light wav 
find crow’s feed scatteied whet• - hi* 

ind the grain lying in 
never picked it up.

Celgery, London, Monlre.l. Toronto. Oliewe. Refllno, St- John. Wlm.op.o

Ol AMERICA. CHICAGO, C-

7For two thousand yearscan re- ifFather D>yle, the Rector of the 
Apostolic Mission House, is now en
gaged in making his annual tour of the 
seminaries of the country. Tbe pur 

of this visit to tbe seminaries is 
in the interests of the Mission

let him ex

hat id 
• bill, 
‘st in- 
14 how 
ig the 
s, she

out nice even butte 
When a field of 

, you won't
W -I »,

lim* the DeeiiiDeei iiib 
all aboi 
patches

even
taking» couple
'""More slang, you Incorrigible young 
American."

•• Pardon, madam," bo responded, 
..lacing his hand upon his heart and 
bow ug low, “ will your ladyship deign 
-o receive this missive, com eying tid 
ings of great joy ? Hereafter my 
qnctaliors shall all be ol a Scriptural 
character.”

The letter was from the Rev. r ither 
Raymond, Ned's uncle, inlormiog him 
that the Bishop bad approved of 'he 
establishment of a mission cbiip.1 at 
Morrlsvllle. Services would hr. held 
at first In the house of a Mr. 1 ' .an
Irish farmer living about a ............ at of
town. As soon as til'- 1 - or y 
was veil under way, a number ol 
Catholic families would bo ac.-ool ;o the 
population of the village ; and with the 
advent of the branch railroad, already 
surveyed and in course ol construction, 
Mcrrisville was destined to become 
quite an important place. The priest 
hoped to be at the new mission the 
following week, and notified Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard to meet him th lie.

"But this letter does not explain 
your elegant remark of a few moments 

How will a little Catholic mis 
affect our

I was sir deeply ut; you won’t tv 
i where the reel Vv

AM l i »TvV
chine

pose
not — - , .
House, but rather more and more to 
impress on the minds ol the young men 
who will be the priests of the coming 
generation the glorious opportunities 
that are before the church in this 
country, aid to turn their minds more 
positively to the great work of con 
vert-making. An observant Bishop 
said the otrer day at the Baltimore 
celebration that " the harvest of con
versions is ripe for the gal hen ug, and 
it is only necessary to turn the minds 
of the younger clergy to tbe work at 
c invert mak ng in order to 8 veil the 
number of converts to the hundreds ol 
thousands.”

Every priest who gives 
to this work in bis ordinary ministry 
ought to receive each year at least a 
half hundred converts.

It is the y >ung priest who must take 
of his

to whom our Lord litnself gave t e 
keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, down 
to the end of time. Every iuen 
ol ground irotn the time one en ort the 
vast portico is holy with the blood of 
the martyre and holy wi* h the trea i ol 

iuuuuierublo over since.

CANADA BRANCHES:
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANYalter felt a desire

understand what it all meitit, but no 
opportunity presented itseli for a long 
time.

Years rolled by and I visited the 
church Irom time to time. A feeling 
of religious unrest always followed me, 
wearing off when a long per ioti olapsed 

My parents were 
very devoted to their own church, and 
very naturally sent us children to 
Sauday scuoo'. Conscquen'ly I became 
schooled in the teachings of the 
Protestant church.
I had seen ot the Catholic reiig 
ion kept me wandering and unsettled 
in my convictions.

1 remember asking my father once 
why there were so many different creeds, 
why when Christ established tne church 
that it became so uivided. Of course 
the dear, good old soul answered _
a* a I’rotes taut usually does answer that up this work and make it a pwt 
question. . pvruchial ministry. His intellectual

At one time books, written against >tr lining, theabsence ot the controvers
ial temper, his fresh zeal for souls fit 
him in a special way to draw tbe best 
non Catholics into tne fold. As an 
evidence of the facility with which 

mace the report of the

III..
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Assumption Collect

«t, theIt is there, indeed, we R
An aouuiIkll aid 

vkhich fi ls our

*1 the 
•rcome lruits ol paiknee in 

over increasing peace
soul—and give, H a foretaste ul h.av. ti- 

Let us, then, cultivate this very ( , 
necessary virtue, aud when the soul l 

restless, let us say f eace, M

.if
? ;• jj$3gnity : 

under- 
. You 
d kind 
, or to 
see by 

), and, 
lid ap- 
And in-

kinviui. ont .
" IN PATIENCE YOU WILL POSSESS 

YOUR SOULS. "
between the visit*. s ruiHKs KMHIlAi h; IHK 

A L I'nmnmrci «I Vou 
ing ni! ordlD»iy 
Kur full pnrllviili

■v
...... ,e words were our Lord's exhor

tan n to ttie apustk-s when apprising 
. t thi opposition they would meet 
lie would l ave lett them. He told 

their enemies would put 
and that

1) cl Hill no. v.*trill ”
Terc.a was wont to say ;

7 i. B.tioi is sufficient; or
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th'
at tv
them that
the .11 out of the bji agogues, 
they w -uld even kill them, aud think 
the- were doing a good thing tor God. 
But in all those trials and hardships 

to bo overcome, but

his attention

tjjot true 
at you 
ce you 
;ed the 

;o thoee

they were not 
pat ntl y wait Hi* o vn good time and 
that their ceuse. namely, the propsga 
tiou oi the taith, would triumph. Inis 

app ies to the things ol
A PRACTICAL EDUCATION 

AT THE. CALLEDWHO WERE THE SO 
MONKS?

*airv ie**on 
eve^y day lite.

I atieuce is a nece**ity for *uocet-*. 
There are many difficulties standing in 
the wAy of every on a, and yet we mu*: 
no' lose heart, but confiding la God s 
readinea» to help u*, we must bide Hi* 
time in which He will do it, and 
while buff 3r under the trial, for this i* 
what patien:e really is, a state of sut- 
lering resignedly and with furtitude, 
until God removes or allows to pas* 

which mikes the *uf-

1st*, my religion were brought 
I was one ot the first

the Catholic 
into our home.
to begin the perusal ol them, and 1 
am not at all sorry to relate that I 
know I was tbe last. They were so 
corrupt aud immoral that 1 soon de
cided our home had no place for them.
I hid them, and to my knowledge they
were never found. this report ... .

f was then about fourteen or fifteen working in the Southland gave during 
years of ago. Sometime alter this I the past seven months 94 missions and 
met a Catholic young man. We became received into the church -N) converts

and left 228 converts under instruction. 
These notable results have been 
secured in the Southern dioceses which 
at the present time, at least, seem to 
bo the least favorable to conversions. If 

converts have been received 
great many times 

be received

m>y-
;is Snow, 

nning to
Sacred Heart Ileview.

Record of London,
!

The Catuolic ...
Ontario, is trying to make the 1 re»by
terian Record of Montreal substantiate j Owen Sound, Ont.
an anti-Catholic " story ' recently wm aOHhi, your earniiie newer. I- only re- 

• , j iuoluniiiH of th© lut! ©r mi iron a few inonths at i hie Inst i I ut ion o < in- printed m the columns ffect mpte a thorough vractiral Buelnof.H Course nr
paper. Ihis story was. X» the efiect ghortban() and TyDi writing Couree and fit 
rhat at a mission given in a little village fnr remunerative position. *.*rr province St Quebec by a c .uple ^u-^a-y ...... . K,m pan.c

oi monki styling themselves ,Vnr ' «* a. Kieminr
tian Fathers,” the “Father* an spring term heitiof April 2nd.
nounced that’they had power 11 sell -----------

into heaven. Any Catholic | 
would not have to remain F

converts are 
missionaries who are affiliated with the 
Catholic Missionary Union has just 
been made public. It appears irom 

that these missionaries

fVago.
sion in the neighborhood 
enchre-playing friends?"

" Oh, I see. My Christian wife 
bankers after revenge. Well here’s 
another letter, which informs me that 
Edward T. Howard, Esq., Grand Mignl 
of the M. C. C. R. R-, and owner of 
the M irrisville Wagon Works, is to be 

guest about the middle of next 
month. We are going to give him a 
reception which will surprise the olir
natives ; and Father Raymond will be arrived to think ol marriage. Now, 
with us aud have a chance to meet our beirg brought up as 1 bad been, coupled b0 many 
neighbors. Now, don't you think we „i,h the objections made by my people, jn the South, a 
shall have a chance to heap coals of caused me to hesitate. To become a this number . ,
fire on their heads? Don't you sup Catholic merely for the sake of secur- in the North by a body^
rise they will lairly gnash their teeth in„ a husband 1 could not cots Menti thoroughly devoted to convert mazing, 
to think they could have hurled such oualy do. Alter much serious thought, These Southern missionaries are all
ODDrohrious epithets at us as—’ however, I finally decide.i to b) bap graduates of the Apostolic Mission thing that concerns us

By this time Edith had her fingeis to tjze(j ftna married according to the House and have been trained in tne cern t0 Him, then we
her tars and cried: ‘ Oh, Ned, do pitC8 0| the Vatholic church. best methods of addressing tte non_ alivthing avaricious '
stop your nonsense. But is your f bad a bard battle to fight in gain Cathelics aud of presenting the claims ot manlally aDd courageously bear up
latter really coming to visit us ? And illg the consent ot my parents, but the church. Moreover, their expenses under ali, knowing that He will bring
we are really going to have a grand thov finally gave a reluctant consent are paid by the Apostolic | us to a triumphant ending. And how
reception in Ms honor?" when they saw bow my heart was set Home. This missionary * neceisary it is to have this L1™"®6'

“Yes it is a really, truly story, on ,t and realized that I did not wish that centers about the Mission lor without it one would be speeiily
sweet heart, i give you two weeks to tu Krieve them. They told me, how ;s unique in its methods and it is *“ OVerooino. This rule applies uni
- -,ke preparation for the grand event." ever, that if 1 became a Catholic I growth of the last few years, an t versally. Every one requires persist

A few davs alter this Edith received won|d be disinherited, and would lor- money that has been contributed to oncy t0 SUCCeecl. It is a characteristic
a visit irom Miss Snow, who came to fe,c the affection of relatives and old this work and the personal energy tba cj human nature easily to give up in
apolrgize tor having been a member oi friends. ft was a hard test. has been put in it is now beginning the face of difficulties. H happens
the euchre-party committee. They My baptism took place, and shortly show results. The work is °“*y that one will lose control of bis fe -
had alone talk, the immediate result a[ter I was married. 1 remember alter lafancy- There is a glorious future be mga. ni8 peace will be taken away
( t which was that the amiable spinster baptism, the good priest, taking my (ore it. _____________ and he becomes disturbed, discourage
took home with her several books of hand, asked me if I had sincere thoughts . TTTvv and overcome. But with the remom^
instruction on Catholic doctrine, which 0{ becoming a Catholic, or if THE SALVATION ARMY, brance that God stands ready to assist
she said she would like to examine L had ünîy been baptized to A co_nd^t of Church Bells us if we but cal, upon Him, all becomes
"prayerfully and carefully. please my prospective husband. 1 i furnishes the interesting bright and assuring again. ,

The great " event " which Ned had answered him honestly and unhesitat- ( ® . .. . |11(J Salvation Army It is this strength that p - them ;
foretold proved a perfect success, and iug|y that it was not at all probable lnl°' U, . dia are usicg regularly, requires, and it is this which Go j coœpared them with the young
“hadP her roverge upon the squire's thSa/, would have come to him for the ^'^"/“^ ^^ule and devotion, always wishes to give. But w must my cla88. f said: Wnatcanui ke
Wife and the bankers wile by inviting ritt8 of baptism if it were not that I “ l,®".? of the Third Order of St. ask tne grace of patience, that is, the the differt.nce ? H cannot be edueat.on
them to the reception as though noth wUhed to marry a Catholic young man; the. Munui, thernloro, that the Army lu.tiu.de to bear up ucder ^ tor they had little or none. It cannot |
inc dibaereoable had occurrtd. The but furthermore I added that I intended £ra » headquarters “to work unül it passes away, remember g be society , they know nowiug of ■
guest, had an opportunity to meet L, make the religion a study and if, bas “^h6rathe Romans" as much as words of Holy Writ, " A patient man qu9tte ct BO„ety. It cannot be travel ;
Ned’s father, who was really a distin alter reading and being instructed, I in “This they are trying to do,” shall bear tor a Hme, and a ^ i must bo only one thing Unir ri '4-
guished man well known to them by could) with a clear conviction of its P»a8lb1®- . . ..Jd it is op|niy 6aid joy shall be restored to him. God .( n and , wiU be one et ihe relu, in j
feputation, and Father Raymond, the truth become a Catholic I would do so. ^ ’ out there that some would have us hope and hope on through tt ai makea them so innocent aud
first Catholic priest many of them had Ue ,aid to mo : "That is right my -”n Romo io a body." a 1 tor lie exhor.s J'^tbrough ^ „

22,"S'.r az„.....^ 7^’fe^Sï.i „nv, Buiid, „onc
Mr -““ *“ fsi,”o5E» fiCe'ÏÏS «£ SBSKSttfS^-gie Ho” 10 — ' , 1 »"> I" « 1”?"™ t0
„S,.liras'2: rss.,lÆT,;: *:.» - J-«çy»»™ «ww *««• loalns ,on
Father Raymond grow apace until bui|t and dedicated. When it was ”b.’=ht “SArmy rightly understood is Loid.” iw Ood has --------- cllUl'Ch property at lOW
within a few yea.s it Iound a homo in a roady for worship there was no organist. st?. Eraneis of Assisi ! The It is the recollection «at God ,n a„ cs,imatrs for lmil-ling. one o , 1
beautiful stone church on Daly’s farm— ! volunteered to act in that capacity t P n wrker above quoted must wade man that is his greatest *Jn|. tllc principle it<-.u- of "«•»• *» 1'ittOS üt UltCl'CSt. Prompt service,
a farm no longer having been divided gratis, providing they won Id accept me. -- ) there are not many Romans ft is the remembrance o ndavs ou avcount of had weathrr nng w ADDINGTON
uo into building lots, and being al Thoy did gladly, aud consequently we know that there a e ^ „t0 providenco over him and Hl* ”” wai,s for n.orii.r lo drv-also nie.m - (H. W ADDING 1 ON,
ready an important section cl the grow- organized a little choir and were soon 'cll‘dia bh„ of Catholics changeable goodness that gl^?8n.onry loss Metal Walls »nd Vc’1,,,g* I Confederation Life Bldg., ,1ORONTO
ine city Miss Snow is one of the ready tor work. And, al:hough com- work w‘t"' wer6 meant, but courage to bear up under whatever ct you ,1, lays mid «vc-s.ie
most devout parishioners, first in all pared with the ehoirs we listen to now ®® R°“a“qan*klead9 prefer to call us trial or sorrow may come^ upon.to ; fabnr co,L A bui-ding may M imt'-r
works of devotion and c harity. Her la the cities, curs would sink into our Angiiva .. expecting, tor he knows and takes it as au ior v e umc Df ihc ye-u regarnie
admiration for Edith is still unbounded, insignificance, we did light well, and that other sectarians will make bosh. But to be a man ot this^ weather conditions^ Ihev.ie
One day thoy were talking about that We were as proud of our little servue peG aPn'of tbem ,or clnuig themselves must be a Christian QW8 >. wbo 'nK ayi in'two'wevks' time'- Om-e in 1
notable visit from the euchre club I att we could be. Pathol les Wo sincerely hope, to use L-hnsb, the ‘ . »ue death I <?un< * % « i w-iil «ni C«*il*n^R nrvci 1
committee, and Edith said: Now this afforded me the opportun,ty OathrtU*. ^ phra,|_ thataorao day bore all things for,«» <>»« ^ Lt 2s" ong sà the house,

“I always feci ashamed when 1 Qf studying and learning mure of the Q«iVaticm Army will “go over to of the crots. And as a 11 \ need rcP • «bsolutelv fireproof
remember hrw angry and indignant 1 vhurch. Wo lived in this place t ree Kome'„ ln g bl)dy. Individual members is to do as our Lot ex or thy To IhOTC huililin-' or remodeling- homes
was. I should have remembered that jeal8i and during that time 1 continu R l ady taken the step, and it was says to oi e and a . J The Metal Shi„gi= & Siding Co-. Limited
you ladic s were acting in goad faith M act as organ 1 'earned much have aires Jdifflealt Qne elthor._Ave cross deny » ° "v If Preston. Out, will send, fee if yo„

Miss Snow looked at her with a during those three years. \Se lett nor And He promises tf we shall uo ,.iention this paper, their han.lsomel,
merry twinkle in her eye, and said : tin re much to the regret ol onnrieuds, - • -------------------------------- shall find rest to our soufa illustrated catalogue showing many «>
"Yes, it was a case of invincible ignor aud went to the city. THE 400TH ANNIVERSARY OF ST. And so we see God s plan is n beautiful designs they make m Art
ance. But I am sure, my dear, you Here I began the study o the church THE 4UU1H move suffering unless, like Hi®, we | Mcu] Goo(l3
were not sinlully angry. If you were, fn earnest. I first read *1 ae F ai. h of FEUçK b. also suffer. It is the “Uherlng
you had a queer way of showing it. It uur Fathers," by G.rdiual Git bens. celebrated tbe four cures the suffering. Lika üre a™ g . GR0W mushrooms is SHARE TIME : a 'em,
must have been a case of • Be ye angry Afterwards I went o our pastor. O^p anniver8ary the laying of out Are or like the gold that is pa * -e round Ar= c- h.m fmm »

Father Ewing of St, Peter s church. 8tono 8t. Veter’». There fled in tho furnace, so is the ‘oM pun ^ ”V/o^ r-op For d„'= v,-.:r terd-y

Sr “ifr-r™” «su

“Sïr L-ESttK ,.over the tomb of the prince cf the say in a^spi ntua p ^ luoU at I Ijr” ___ .
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These causes vary 
di;ion, times and circumstances, 
is a cause for one in not for another, 
but tor all cruses there is the same 
remedy, namely, Gad's grace, though 
it may be applied in different ways aud 
at different times according t> tbe per
sons and circumstances. It, as God as 
sures us, that the very hairs of our 
ht-ai arc numbered and that every 

is of infinite con- 
should not let 

overcome us, but

Principal
warm friends,and, as the old story goes, 
fell in love and we became engaged to 

We did not stop to think ol 
difference in creed until the t me

according to con- 
Whas .our mpassports

In purgatory it ho died within ten years 
On payment of the sum ot h-ru 
he was assured he would go directly 
to heaven at death. The name ot 
the village and tbe names of the so- 
called " Christian Fathers were not 
given by the Presbyterian Record. 
The Catholic Krxoitl) has for sometime 
been asking for those elementary prools 
of the truth of the story, but its 1 res- 
byterian namesake keeps on never heed 
ing. Of courte tbe Presbyterian 
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friend of the bride whose wed- Cathode in practice, as 

ding at St. Matthew church, Washing belie! tor many years. 
u,i, I) C was one of tbe most bril- Looking back 1 can see the weight oi 
Han’t occasions of the season, a decade the influences which led me into th 
ofYears or more aeo. If a slight film church. 1 trace them directly to my 
of ideality be woven about the little first memorable visit, and the impres- 
story^t is but the privilege of author siens which I then ro=e-ved Though 
shin ’ for the writer’s words aC best my early days were spent in an atmo 
may but form tho hubk inclo ing the phore of strict ,^ro^taDt^0J ^y 
luscious and fruitful kernel within. - everything Catholic was tabooed, y 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart. thoughU --'^^"«"^"ordllout

first ( ' tmmunicants, and the simple but 
beautitul serviors.

No one but a convert knows what a 
wrenoh it is to give up the religion 
and friends and customs c f your child- ( 
hood. It is srmettmes made all the painting
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A against it as It standi, and may be et- 
pected to give It every opposition, as 
Archbishop Bourne tins intimated in 
his speech at the Cathol o Truth Sooj. 
ety meeting :

"I am glad to know, and to be able 
to inform yon, that we msy count upon 
the fullest and most hearty oo operation 
on the part of our brethren, the Arch, 
bishops and Bishops of Ireland. Of this 
I am assured by his Eminence Cardinal 
Logue himself. I have, moreover, well, 
founded confidence that in this detense 
of our educational rights we shall have 
the unswerving and constant support I 
those who, in the House of Commons, 
are the representatives of Catholic 
Ireland."

There la a strong element also In the 
Liberal Party opposed to the Bill, as 
the church of England paper, the G card- 
lan,

SOCIAL PHOB 
DAY.

who refer the hot that some persons 
ceive these letters, knowing nothing 
shout their source or authority, often 
ask the clergy in regard to the reality 
of the Indu'gences and threatened mis 
fortunes. The enquirers are invariably 
told that they should place no confid
ence in the one, nor fear the other. 
They are told, in fact, to pay no atten
tion to these letters.

It is easily utderstood that out of 
five persons who receive such communi
cations, one or two may be easily im
posed upon to comply with what is en- 
j lined, and that is enough to make the 
correspondence endless, 
pondent who sent the annoyance mes
sage to the Tribune must have had an 
“ annoying M dream.

theively in the light ol the most reesnt 
historical, geographical and archie ^log
ical discoveries.

Christian Apologetics, Dogmatic and 
Moral Theology, Cinon Law, Liturgy, 
Church History, Catholic Education,

much alarm lest some fatal accident 
had happened him.

But, after some months, his brother, 
who lived in the same town with the

A STRANGE NEW SECT.Catholic gittarb. ▲ religious sect called the Marl»fists 
has male Its appearance In Poland and 
has given a good deal of trouble by en
deavoring to take possession of the 
Catholic churches in various towns and
villages, driving out the Catholic , ^ ^ honje wUhln , few hours,
priests and congregations. Many per- | ^ accordingly he appeared at the jest, 

severely wounded in these

,B£ church alone 
leader of IBRlcim0Bd

■Price of Subscription—|l 00 per annum. In indicating the
church tc 

Glen non, 
the occas

celebration
unhes

absent tradesman, received an un
expected telegram from London an
nouncing that tte absent brother and other important subjects are most

ably treated by specialists in each sub

Catholic 
Archbishop
Vespers, on 
centenary
in Baltimore, 
that the social fabric 
iu minent danger tbre 
„| old principles 
foundations.

In this connection 
*. as we speak the 

we close the first cha 
of the church s 

To-morrow w

KDITOKH :
*XV. GKOHOK K. NOHTHGKAVK . ^

• tlletskee of Modern Infidels.Author of

The article on the Concordat between 
Napoletn I. and Pope Pius VII. in 18ul, 
for example, is by Georges Goyan, Asso
ciate Editor of the Revue des Deux 

This article gives many in-

sons were 
conflicts, and in some instances even 
lives have been lost. In a town named

time appointed.
Thu man's mind Is an absolute blank 

In regard to what has happened him. 
Blouie, In the Province of Warsaw, the Dnring h|g absence he had grown a

The French elections, which took Catholic church building was taken by grejt beard| and hla wild and haggard 
risen on May C h., though not termina these SchUmatics, but was retaken y ^ lndicateg that he muat have sut 
£Tb_ one polling, indicated almost the Catholics, who assembled to the much datü]g the lDtervil. He
hevond a doubt that the present gov- number of 2,0C0 in order to regain their ^ remember8| howeTer, that he was 
ernment has been sustained with it. property. The sectaries were defeated. LanderlD? on a London street when he 
religions policy- b0t BOt Witb°at —“bed, as Vwo that fae waa lo8t.

P ™, wbicb in former time, may be persona are reported to have been g uttle rellectioD| he remembered
•, to have ruled France, is now cer- killed in the conflict, and tweDty | hj8 brother-, ^dress, and despatched a

“ vnrv closely divided. The city wounded more or les, severely. telegram to him with the result above
forty mnmb r. to the Chamber ol This schism ha, created much anxiety menUooed> He has not yet heen able 

sends for y o( the,e divi, on tie part of several Bishop, in whose | ^ ^ aoy more concerning himself.
election on May 6th, dioceses the doctrines ol the new sect , ^ third ca8e ia that 0, a remarkably

majority of hive been promulgated, and even the hand8ome man who goe8 about to the
Holy Father bas responded to the re- di8erent locaiitie. of Wale, where
quest of the Bishops to aid them in g ^ (erT6nt devotions are being
maintaining the authority of the church.
The Holy Father haa done this by 
writing a fatherly but flrmepiatle show
ing tbat It ia the duty of the faithful to 
adhere to the teaching of the pastors 
of the church, who are their Bishops 
and priests teaching the doctrines of 
the Apostles, and that the teachers 
who are endeavoring to lead the people 
into false ways are deceivers whom they

London, Satcrdat, Mat 19,1906.
and

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.

Mondes.
foresting details of an event which un
derlies the recent action of the French 
government in dissolving the union be- 

church and state in F ranee, 
circumstances regard-

The corres"
tury
mr^and with its ope 
toward the future. 
What has the future 

will stand th 
in the second ( 

The Catholic chui 
nation—the twentiel 
elements ol my tb 
church we know ; t 
we know ; but the 
*Dd what it will bri 

we dare t

thus notes:
Dr. Clifford (the non conformist 

leader) insists that all religious teach
ing in elementary schools muhtbe'auti- 
dogmatic * and 4 ethical :’ but, apart 
from the fact tbat the mr n who objects 
to dogmas is himself a dogmatist, 
churchmen are not ready, never have 
been ready, and never will be ready, to 
replace the teaching of a living faith by 
the teaching of nebulous 4 ethics.' On 
the other hand, the Liberal churchmen, 
many of whom helped to vote the pres
ent government into power because 
they fancied that free trade was oi 
greater importance than definite relig
ious instzuction in the schools, are ai 
loud in their denunciations of the bill as 
the typical conservatives. When Liber
als like the Bishop of Birmingham and 

Every one is the Dean of Ely join the Tories like 
Lord Hugh Cecil in applying merci 
lessly destructive criticism, we begin 
to realize that the position of the 
Cabinet between these cross fires is not 
altogether comfortable. We désire no 
more complete condennation of the Bill 
than Dean Stubb's one sentence, tbat 
it 'equally violates the first principles 
of Liberalism and of civic liberty.’ ” 

From all of which it may fairly be 
concluded that the intolerant Noncon
formist minority may not, after all, be 
allowed to boss elementary education 
li England.

tween
There are many 
ing the Concordat which are not 
generally known ; thus :

In the first phase Mgr. Spina, Titu
lar Archil h >p of Corinth, and the Abbe 
Caselli, General of the Servite Order, 
reached Paris on November 5tb, 1800,

How
hereMISSION AT ST. MARY'S CHURCH,

Just as we are going to press with 
this issue of the Catholic Record, the 
Mission which we announced in our last 
two editions, is beginning in St. Mary's 

to confer with the Abbe Bermier chureh, this city, the first week being 
to bring about an agreement for the devoted to the women, the second to 
restoration of religion in France, the fcho men# Two veil known

named being instructed by Napo- pothers from Chicago, Rev. F. R. 
leon to enter into the conference on be Rjsswinkle and Rev. J. J. Donoher are 
half of France. Down to March 10th, conducting the exercises. We trust 

reached, as thlt their zeal and earnestness will

In thirteenDeputies.
ions there was no

candidat,; received a ing the inscrutabl 
High, in Whose bar 
nation and century, 

i “ And yet, the o
I to look before am
I duties of the day a
I prepare intelligen
I work, and, in doi
■ best as we ma
I thought and activi 
1 we do, based on i
■ merit the benedict
1 «* First, it Is nec
■ present day com
■ and religious—con
I ot the church of tl
® its prospects, pis
■ my friends, is a b
1 an almost impes

Yt t we hat

as no
the electorate. In the twenty seven

Jesuitwhich the elections weredivisions in
completed, the Opposition party 
slightly ahead, but it is expected that 
in the other thirteen where a second 

May 13th, this 
be lost and tbat 

would be 
even so far 

This is what 
ol 1902. 

much larger

carried on in continuation ot the re
vival. This man does not anywhere 
explain who he is, 
well dressed 
material, and his prayers at the meet
ings he attends are remarkable lor their 
apparent favor. When the meetings 

he strides away rapidly over

last

He la fairly
in somewhat rongh 1301, no agreement was 

Archbishop Spina felt that he had no 
right to sign any articles of agreement 

referred to the Holy

ballot was token on 
alight advantage will 
the final division of parties 

close, il not quite

be well rewarded, 
invited. In issuing his iovitathn, the 
Pastor ol St. Mary's says that all who 
aasist will be " amply rewarded for 
any sacrifice which attendance at the 
Mission may demand. " Knowing the 
time, ’ as St. Paul says, 1 that it is now 
the hour for us to wake from sleep ’

till they werevery
as the city is concerned, 
happened in the election

See.are over
the mountains, leaping on his way over 
hedges and gates, and not reappearing 
in the locality until there is a new 
semi revival there which ensures his

Cecanlt was now appointed French 
minister plenipotentiary to the Pope, 
and he reached Rome April 8th, 1801.

instructed by Napoleon to treat
The polling of votes 

th oughont France than on any pre 
occasion, showing tbat the elector- 

usual interest in

was should not follow.
It is hoped that the Holy Father's 

advice will bear good fruit, the more 
especially as the Marlavist leaders have 
met with a sudden discomfiture which 

have the effect of opening the

He was
the Pope as if he had an army of two (R0m. xlii. 2) attend regularly all the 
hundred thousand men. exercises of the Mission ; awaken your

Napoleon wished the Pope, however, 80Ui from the sleep of indifference and 
to sign at once the articles which he careles8ness in religions matters; and 
had drawn up, bnt the Holy Father did the henefits which you will reap will 

fit to accept these articles, tK) very great. They will be, in fact, 
even though Prime Minister Talley aa the value oi things brought from 
rand insisted so strongly upon them that afa,| inestimable and beyond all price.'' 
he ordered Cecanlt to leave Rome an- ________ No right-minded person looks on the

, r. : i unnamirffl'* nP0. recent earthquake in San Francisco aslets the Pope signed Bonaparte a pro CATH0LIC8 STRONG AGAINST THE .. “judgment." To quote Mgr. M. J. 
posais within five days from May 1-th, BILL. Lavelle ot the New York Cathedral,
1801. Cecanlt, who was sincerely ----- - tbere ia n0 evidence to show San
desirous that an agreement should be ^ Eng,and
reached, by his adroitness presented a baye praoticany) witb one voice, con- ,[a Chicago would carefully examine
cessation o, the negotiations, and an deinned the new Education Bill intro own civic consciences before pre-
aereement was reached on July 15th, Juced into Parliament by Mr.Birrell, aumin„ to judge the capital oi the 
6 the Minister of Education. Of course |>aciBc Coast.

„ .. ... . . nf ,he It could not have been expected that Bat e great calamity naturally
Consali, the chief delegate of the they Wonld accept or approve a meas- convinces men of their helpless- 

Pope, at the close of the negotiations, ure proposing to set aside the funda- neg8 ^[<,,.3 the powers of Nature 
declares in his Memoirs that the ver mental principle of the Catholic idea as I d tur|]8 their hearts to God. 
eion of the Concordat presented to elementary schools. Most Rev. Dr. Scientlflc explanations, rationalistic 
6100 , - Bourne, Archbishop of Westminster, theories fall flat on the ears of the
by Bonaparte s representoti and the j3iabopa 0f his province have bereaved and homeless. Alter an aw.
chinged certain clauses which had been formulated their objections in a state- (u) object lesson in the impermanence 
agreed and had intended even to snb ment presented as follows by the Arch- oartbiy possessions, men want as- 
stitute a new text differing from that bishop at the recent annual meeting of Hurance 0, the Abiding City. It is the 
stitute an _ the Cataolic Truth Society in London : -nnortunitv of faith and repentance,which had been agreed upon ; bnt finally j .1 The Archbishop and the Bishops of jj§°lt ia usually improved. A great 
the negotiations ended with an agree 1 the pr0vince of Westminster having | rcviTa) 0f p;ety baa followed the late 
ment most carefully considered the proposals I deatruetiTe eruptions of Vesuvius and

so called organic articles which made by the government in the recent- the earthquake in San Francisco.
, j ■ s, Y»mlKin ly introduced Education Bill are obliged judging from recent private commnni-

afterward concocted y . , po ' to condemn them as fundamentally un cai;on, the city jnat named has been 
were promulgated by Talleyrand, bn. jahti spiritually renewed, at least among its
were never accepted by the Pope. “ 1. Because the bill gives to local great Catholic population, as if by a

The Concordat has been of consider- authorities the right of control of relig- aoore 0f missions.
, , , „ . ,. in ih, n-nvrrnmpLt ions teaching in public elementary never aaw aucb penitence, says

able advantage, both to t g schools, and the power oi placing chil- ouQ q{ tho pr;eats active in his minis
and the church, notwithstanding some dfen uuder tbe continuons educational tratiooSi aa aff the priests were, among 
disagreeable features which it contains, influence of those who may be indiffer- tfae iD;aÿed and terror stricken, “ Men 

The Catholic Encyclopedia may be ent, or even hostile, to the conscien- and w()men knelt down in the streets 
. « », yii v- ,, y^-v tious religious convictions of the par- . nnnfAHsion "

obtained from ilr. os. v<. y, enta q{ thogQ children. jf lo89 and 80rrow aboutded, charity
seller, of St. Thomas, Ont., who is tne t»2. Because while generous Pro* abounded more. Only Heaven can tell
sole agent for the work in Ontario and vision is made for the children o! those the angelic deeds of the Little 
Quebec. It will be issued by the Robt. parents who are able oonsoientiously siatera of ,hePoor, the Sisters of Chat- 
. , . -, , , en„„re New to accept for thelr children what is d ali the other religionscom-
Appleton Co. of 1 Lnion 9 > styled • simple Bible teaching,’ the ,uu’nitiea, who, if their roof remained to
York City. It has been edited by proT;aion made for the children of abelter them, forthwith opened their 
Charles G. Herbermin, Ph. D., and those who oonsoientiously regard such doora to the needy, and ministered to 
LL D aided by numerous collaborators teaching as not only inadequate, but th„ aick and suffering to their ntter-
andit Will consist of fifteen volumes ^^"nl'an” ts^pou sue h" aren to | ”™tQ' tho title page o( the current 
8 vo., in the highest style of American a yery grievoa8 civil disability solely Outlook (Protestant), we find this Catt- 
art, forming a complete library of 800 npon the ground of their conscientious 0lic-hearted poem by Rodman Gildor :

volume, or 12,000 pages for religious convictions. fcT FRANCIS AT ban Francisco.
the whole set. Each volume will have cn^0^™ re such as" to rjn'dt U I Me. 0, hi,

20 full page half-tone | poaaib,e tQ oonAllt%te and to divert to " ,ulT0,t„^ee 4Letl 
illustrations, 3 color plates, 5 map., I uaes tor which they were never intended Thesouls that heiwm V"xht nu
with minor illu9trations, making alto- buildings and funda which owe their I gtt|jwhen near a thoueand are engulfed

rrr—-"• -tesKssssfr-------------- . I—I j-æsveees&B-
Ured million generous human heart», 
v this world la infinitely blessed

vious
ate took more than 
the elections, yet the day passed off 

quietly, and there were no dui- 
Nevertheless, the booths 

the military and 
intervention was not 

heard of.

return.
We have frequently heard of results 

simi’ar to these occurring after the 
hihhly sensational revivals which from 
time to time move our 
brethren to an intense degree. Is it 
because there is too much appeal to 
emotion and too little to reason and 
true foundation of faith in the manner 
of conducting these revivals ?

plish.
face it. Here we 
oi a hune r )d ye 
heirs of the ninet- 
Catholic history, 
few nations hav 
much prosperity 
The church, too, 

g these years ; ar 
expect that its 
would be greatt 
disturbing elem<

very may
eyes of their deluded folio vers, or at 
least of a majority of them.

The Marlavist leaders told their

turbaoces. Protestant
guarded by 

police, but their 
needed anywhere, so far as

would confirm the view to 
already given utter-
ClerioRoyalist plot

Govern-

were not see PUBLIC DISASTER AND SPIRITUAL 
BENEFIT,followers that the celebrated Father 

John of Kronstadt, who Is regarded by 
the people of the 
church as a saint, is a new reincarnated 
Messiah. Bnt Father Juhn has repudi
ated the Mariavists in a most deter
mined manner, disclaiming the Messiah- I fD these days of the supposed en 
ship with which they sought to invest flghtenment of the twentieth century 
him. In addition to this, Father John religious fakirs appear to fare very well 
has denouncced the Mariavist sect as s at the hands of their devoted followers, 
foollih movement. It remains to be Ho far as the golds and comforts of this 

what effect these denunciations world are concerned. Mrs. Mary Baker

This fact 
which wo have 
ance, that the 
which it was pretended by the 
ment, had been discovered, was a mere 
pretext to strengthen their cause m 

of the populace by making it 
appear that the Clericals are in league 
with the Royalists to overthrow the 
Republican foim of government in 
contravention of the often expressed
wishes of the nation.

number of seats in the 
The two

Orthodox Greek

Unfortunategro'RELIGIOUS FAKIRS.
everywhere app 
the social fabric 
in imminent dar 
ciples are ignort 
attacked. What 
garded cow as 
held as goverr 

Men

lthe eyes

i

will have upon the new sectaries, who I Eddy, the founder and chief of the 
greatly discomfited by the rebuff Christian Scientist sect, is already pos

tboy have received. j sessed of immense wealth, but a de-
tpatch from Lexington, Ky., states that 

of her followers, T. L. Templeton

tyranny, 
of obedience to 

should clpower 
Gl vernment as 
as nov written 
principles of ol 
give way to th< 
principles base 
claim must lead 
civic and physi

The total
Chamber of Deputies is 591. 
principal parties into which these are 
divided are called the Bloc, and the 

The Bloc consitted in the 
hundred and

are

THE AFTERMATH OF A 
REVIVAL.

one
of Texarkana, Arkansas, has just pur
chased for her use two celebrated show 
horses, Echersall and Ha'.tersall, for 
|G 000, which he will present to her in 
consideration of her services in the

Anti Bloc.
recent Chamber, of one

Radical Republicans and ninety 
total of two hundred and 

thfrty—bnt beside these the govern- 
sustained by a large percent-

It ia stated that as a result of the re- 
cent general revival in Wales, numer- 

instances of eccentricity have
forty 
Socialists—a

“ In other w 
the entire peop 
the mighty froi 
those of low d
vested interes 
all must go. 
may remain, at 
tradition or of 
to the new gos 
the people.

44 It were foil 
of socialism is 
and while lear 
ing ont its i 
justice, its 
shadow deepei 
late and the 
cious. We ai 
come for tha 
heretofore oh 
and they dont 
the institutioi 
to the past 
that a church 
teachings, or 
divorce itself 
impossible mi 
threatening f 

44 And yet 
vinoed that 1 
for these con 
demand equa 
even chance 
the brotherh 
would see ac 
church, heec 
careless of t 
a restless ag 
men’s admit 
ciples of tl 
inviting hut 
and to the ( 

44 Standin 
would teach 
of poverty ï 
for back be! 
tragedy sti 
Brother an 
presence th 
the imprint 
the Sacred 
equal men 
men are eq 
destiny, 
the churcl 
brotherhoo 
stronger 
which, Uni 
walking 1 
Brother, p 
the poores 
dream of 
thropist.

“ For t 
passing co 
improve, 
basic tru 
social legl 
only whe 
may be ig 
downfall 
true that 

i creation
faults. 6 
in its m 
justly, a 
civilizati 
Yet all tl 
trinsic, e 

! and, tan|
taught,

appeared which approach very closely 
to insanity, even if they cannot be 
actually so called in every instance. 
One of these instances is that of a 
teacher of a girls’ school at Bridgend, 
who, after the revival, absented her 
self from her school for several days 
without giving any warning, and wa* 
then found at the house of a friend, 

distance away from the village,

Thecause of Christian Science.
The assets uf Zion City have also 

been accounted to be n° less than $22,. 
000,000 which was held solely in the 

of John Alexander Dowie until

ment was
of the moderate Republicans,

hundred and twenty.
were

1age
numbered one 
The moderate Republican

and will still be necessary 
tho present Government.

corsists of the

vote was

necessary,
tko recent dispute between the pseudo 
Elijah and the new managing committee 
ol the Zior.iat or Dowieite church, in 
justice, this property should have 
been in the name of the Dowieite con- 

industries which

to sustain
The Anti Bloc party 
rest of tho Deputies, two hundred and 

in number, who are notforty-one
united in one genera! policy, as there 

them Royalists of various 
few anti

prostrate on the floor. Being roused 
from her semi comatose state, she in
formed her friends who had been seek
ing her that she had heard a voice 
from heaven informing her that she 
must remain in solitude until she should 
be called to receive her heavenly re-

gregation, as the
brought in so much profit 

all carried on with money fur-

are among
shades, Bonapartists and a 
somites, besides those who are declared 
ly maintained of the church.

have

nished willingly by the people, Dowie 
being the irresponsible manager, in 
whom his followers placed implicit con 
fidence furnishing willingly all the 

ey called for by him for these enter.

this that for ttoIt is clear from 
maintenance of any government, there 
must be a large proportion of the mod- 

Republicans to support it, and 
division of tbs vote of this

ward. mon 
priies.

By the recent settlement which is 
believed to have been made between 
the disputants, it Is said Dowie will 
have $1,000,000, and the balance, it is 
supposed, will be managed by Voliva, 
who, as Dowie's successor is expected 
to act on behalf of the congregation.

Even the amount which John Alex
ander has secured is no s nail sum for 
the prophet to have gained dnring the 
comparatively few years which have 
elapsed since he was living on the 
moderate salary of a Presbyterian min
ister.

crate She was evidently not in a condition 
to resume her duties in the school, and, 
at a meeting of the School Board, the 
fact was elicited that tho young lady, 
Miss Morgan, had been one of the most 
enthusiastic attendants at the revival, 
and it was decided to give her some 
months leave of absence till she should 
be restored to her normal state. Some 
members of the board denounced in 
vigorous terms the whole revival move
ment, which they declared had resulted 
in bringing several weak-minded per 

of the neighborhood to the verge 
of, if not actually into, a condition of 
insanity.

It was resolved that the school-rooms 
should not for the future bo given to

thoupon
party tho stability of any government 

At the present moment the
pages per

depends.
moderate Republicans support w th 

lcsi cordiality the policy of
on an average

more or
Premier Sarrien, and it is by means of 
them that he has obtained the support 
of the Chamber so far ; bnt he must 
after all, even now proceed warily and 
with some show of moderation in order 
to retain the support of a majority in 
tho Chamber which is divided into so

The strong point here from a politi 
eal view is the No. 2 ground of objec-

'• When When
fcion, 41 Simple Bible teaching ” pro-1 i know

A special despatch to the New York I vided at public cost for non Conform- gt Franc|a fa quoted again as the 
Tribune from Indianapolis, which is let. ; that », their religion provided 'n ol tbat simple and frugal life

h-* ■*>* - ïLî&fi": srjïïaïss r»8 r aïsr* ™
•• The Catholic clergy ol this city This will furnish good material to the perty awept away, and many “ fire- 

have been greatly annoyed by an opponents of the bill in the House of ^roo| bank vaults failing to keep out 
• endless prayer chain ’ that has come Commons. Why should non-Oonform- K flre and tho adjustment of inenj- 
into this community. This is in the ists have their religion endowed in the anoe mo’Dey aa yet uncertain, this is the 
form of a letter with a written prayer, achools to the exclusion of all other mon fotland it is well to sanctify it 
the person receiving such letter being religions ? It will be hard lor Mr. b a hi h motive aDd a holy example, 
asked to make five copies and send one Birrel to give a satisfactory answer to Wby mjght not tbe ricb try it for a 
copy to each of five friends or acquaint- that question. The same objection is yhl|e ela|where to invoke God's mercy 
ances. The letter says that • those urged by church of England Protest- inat like calamity, and to have the 
who accede to the request will receive ante, as for example the Protest- m” re to ive to their brethren in need 
indulgences and other favors from God, ant Bishop of Gloucester, who offers (n tbQ gtricken c\ty ?_Boston Pilot, 
and those who fail to comply will re eight reasons for strenuous opposition 
oeive dire punishment here and here- to the bill, one of them being : “ Bt-
after.’" cause it is nnjnst for the State to pick Fqr FRANCE TO REMEMBER

out one system ol religious teaching — fh
and endow it from public funds, refns When was Peter ever unequal t> 
ing all aid to every other system." I jcoaslon ? When has he not »

The fight against the Bill will prob with the crisis? What danger 
ably be largely on this line. It will ever daunted him? What *°p 
be contended, and with truth, that foiled him ? What uncertainty m 
•• simple Bible teaching " paid for by him? When did any power |8°.^.i7nd 
publie money would be establishing with Peter, material or mora ' 01T^yhen 
and endowing Non conformity as a I or savage, and get the better ?
State religion in the schools. T ne did the whole world ever band tog
Protestant Bishop of Norwich calls it against him solitary and not Ann 
" the establishment and endowment of too many for it ? All who take 
undenominationalism," the latter mean-1 with Peter are on the winning^ ' 
ing and understood by everybody,!* * * Hashefailedinhisenterp 
themselves included, as the religion of up to this hour ? Did he, In our ^ 
the Non-conformists. It is hardly like day, fail in his struggle with "°9 I jtk 
ly that the House of Lords, more than Germany and his confederates- 
three-fourths of whose members Napoleon, .a greater name; an ^
are Tory Conservatives and churchmen, dependent kings—that, thong 
(that ia, of the church of England,) another kind of fight, be should 
wonlif ai/roo tn anvthincr nf the Vi ml 1 ..II.. ") What srraV hairs are

AN ENDLESS CHAIN PRAYER.

many parties.
M. Donmer, the President of the 

Chamber, is the recognized leader of 
the moderate Republican party, and it 
is said that ho bas strong hopes of be 
coming tho premier of

THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA.
The want has long been felt for a 

complete book which should be at the 
same time a reliable statement of the 
teachings of the Catholic ohuroh, and 
of the various views which are or may 
bo taken by sound Catholic authorities 

matters which have a close relation

a more stable 
France has had tlie purpose of holding religions meet, 

ings therein without a vote of the
government than
for years. His success or failure in 
this will depend much npon his ability board, called together for the purpose, 
to consolidate a union of his party with as reveral of the school managers or 
either the party of the Bloc or that ot trustees declared that the school houses

had been too easily made a rendezvous 
for religions fanatics who met there by 
permission of the chairmen of the 
board of managers.

tbe anti-Blocs.
About one-third of the districts 

which have elected deputies are still 
to be heard from, aa there was no 
majority for any candidate at the first 
election of May 6. The resnlt ot the 
second ballot of May VI will, therefore, 
decide finally the complexion of the 
new Chamber.

on
to the church.

It is to meet this want that the 
Catholic Encyclopedia has been con- 
piled by a great number of Catoolio 
scholars of all parts of tho world, and as 
there are many subjects which cannot 
be said to be specially Catholic, but 
which have some relationship whether 

corelation with

This is an old story, as there have 
been for years a oonple or more of 
forms of prayer going around, one of 
which is addressed to the Sacred 
Heart ol Jesus, and another to His five 
wounds—witb promises ol great spiritual 
blessings to those who will recite the 
prayers, and also comply with the 
provision to send five copies to the 

number of their friends or

Another remarkable instance, bearing 
rosemblanoe to that just rot n-some

tioned, was that of a prosperous trades- 
who suddenly left his business andman

friends, and was not heard of lor several 
months. He had been greatly moved 
by the revivalist’s appeals to declare 
himself saved, and had done so. 
He attended the meetings with great 
regularity, and it was noted that 
he took every opportunity to speak 
to his oust imera on the state
of their souls, exhorting them

attend the religious service*
which are still kept np by the people 
In many of the localities where the re
vival has been held. This had gone on 
for a couple of months before his sud- 

and there was

by contrariety or 
Catholic faith, many snch snbjeots are 
treated somewhat fully in this great 
work. Such are Mahometanism, Budd
hism, the Pagan Oracles, Magic,

The Bishop of Salford, England, on 
being asked by a reporter of the M 
Chester Guardian how far the Educa
tion Bill at present before Parliament 
meets or falls to moet tho Catholic 
position, answered : " Why, it doesn't
meet or claim at all. It ignores 
conception of religions education al
together ; it igcoros onr vested In
terests—what we have spent and done 
—in education : it takes Irom us the 
supreme end for which we have kept 
our schools up — to preserve the relig
ions life and faith of onr children. In 
a word it is, aa it stands, an impossible 
Bill from the OaM-olio point of view."

:u:
same
acquaintances, while those who refuse 
to comply with these conditions are 
threatened with many disasters.

The Catholic clergy are well aware 
that these prayers are unauthorized, 
and that both the promised indulgences 
or blessings, and the threats have no 
authority, bnt are mere superstitions. 
There is no cause in all this for any 
ipeoial annoyance to the clergy, except

Dreams, etc.
But in all these matters the purpose 

of the work is kept in view, to furnish 
accurate information to Catholics con
cerning the Cathollo church.

in the articles on Holy Scripture, 
its authority and inspiration, its chron
ology, precepts and doctrinal teaching 
are treated intereetlngly and exhaust-

our

ti (that ia, of the church of England,) I another kind of fight, he 
would agree to anything of the kind, ours ? What gray hairs are 
Bnt it is even probable that the bill will I head of Judah, whose youth is re 
be defeated in the House of Commons I as the eagle's whose feet are 1 
unless it is very materially amended. I feet ol harts, --- —«--man. 
Ireland and its representatives are l Everlasting Arms ?—Cardinal n

and underneath the

den disappearance.
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SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
DAY.

boives and in the s i id work, and it it 
seen that they are growing in numbers 
and ttrengthening themselves for the 
glory of our Lord and public educa
tion.

SILVER JUBILEE OF REV. 
FATHER VAN ANTWERP, 

DETROIT.SSSU5ÆM? - EHEE5E2-
“I admit that there is darkness in « And it ie juat here again that we lonn m and to ido

the skv : social unrest is everywhere turn to the church s opportunity. A ’ On Sunday. May lith, the Rev. —nl.nrins t >
ALONE THE SPIRITUAL [ ible : rumblings are heard from the world deceived, denied and betray ,.\vill we succeed ? O the church Father l1 rancit .1 Van Antwerp, l . P., /'■bo wo another siufilar

i fader of the people. hills of the coming storm. Yet from ask, for a leader, a teacher a friend- 'X- the church If all the nation, of lloly Kosary Church, Detroit, cele- Imitate the men in another s.m.lar

WMhHHUÉHÉHI
mmik iPKS Ü?sS sss

lElllEdE E»E5BB
SSxm

*« ^ Itwillbringvedonotkentire science of,lie « it. modern pro ^gy‘wÆoundS henedicibn it will be^equal tothetask. ont. TLn^ ='teac“her.. The'results in the

n°r may wodareb‘e° theX^t L^ÏLmlTtcach the rights of men on justice, are to the Th'e spirit oTcod’is evidenced in her quately express my thanks to mynumer- "^wmre marve cms.^ of tha
M W^s are church and ^ ^uaW^^s ^ ^ a word, the church . wU eveningone hunHedand ^system ÏÏ

tndleTteoccasion is opportune on a'nd cfmnecWd with the spirituality ' the story of her great faith and her forty pne.U ^^^tusstatesand great' Pontiff, Benedict XIV “ has
to ioohbe.o’re and alter: to ~k the ^hejui-^tin^ime gainst ete^ - - accorcna greater ^century Hie d,o',.sc of London to do heno, wrought good, untold in ai. orders and

duties of the day and t * , v ;,lst an against passing “Indeed,it is well that science should , 0j tniyuionaries bled as they to the reverend jubilar a , ..
prepare intelligent y or o ^ wmngH/ But DOw comes the broader prosper when science teaches the truth. Ci4rried through thorny ways th<- gospel knowu and most hig .*.®£t°Jj£v Bianop

s\r *2,«sjs?rj!S r-S arsa-«■«aSîSr™ «kafiîîa *«v«t?£rt -r-ssrsr rSHrSssh r2z&m,“-r^cs.ls s“r"“s-J--,.jj.-g fcsfijïÆ£&£%» T,z“f.» ss?s:«s; «sa«îioSKcarr.",1;sonixzz“present day condition,-sooiM civil ^ ^ accordirig to th,s Fi«b tbs lightning wave the sun- those bearers of the glad t.dmgs, sal_ ‘aWe. "ere t^utUuUy and subject of great anx.ety for the church-
and religious-coufrontusiiw i broader science, but phases of one con we wouid accomplish for humanity all uting one another in the Pa99‘nJ and dLorLpeoch«s wen/made by several men of Knglind. in their own biblical
of the church of the twentiet c tinlloua necessary existence, which are that the poet dreamed of and would have refusing to rest in thair PathwaJ"‘ o( the Drifts in response to the toasts htylo, they warn their people against
it. prospects, Plac6.ad,d to'cover : subject to one law, and the material * devoted admirers than the conquest until they laluted the monks oJ the priests in reBPoahe Dope,” "The “Vho French papist invasion “ in
my friends, is abroad field to now. ^ hUch forco9 a8 ar6 mtrmslcally ohildren of the church. _ of the west, as they Tigil kept by the °"o»°£ «• ‘‘The Clergy," Kogland. They certainly have reason
m almost tmpcssib e dutv—to connected with the material world are *> What we claim is that even if these stores of the Pacific. Who and “The Inbilarian,” Rev. Father Van to be troubled when the number of con-
plish. Yet wehava.righf-a^duty’ to the one aouree aud cause of all. fence, thiDK„ were accomplished the church how these men labored in spite of pre and The,Jabdar.au, v „„ ^^ted by thousands
(ice it. Here we to-night stand netrs things as creation, revela non, , till her work to do— that supreme judice, danger and racial hostility. Antwerp. . , , wern the
of a huncr.d yeirs of achievement ; ioa Cnr.utiamty, the spiritual brTng :o the life of the toiler JThey b„e bravely the burden and the f
heirs of the nineteen hundred ye <0ul ( teachings, perhaps helpful once an/the scientist the light that is heat ol the diy, some to meet untimely follow g lohn tinam P. J. Guam,
Catholic history, b*®88®d^ ^odwith in tho infancy of the race) are now bti ,hter than the s un, loftier than the deaths aud almost all to go to their rest L. Beat> ; 'j1 \ Northgraves, K.
iew nations bave!in^e“eb‘e8aD„' ”81. hurtful - to this new science they m0®ntain top-the duty, to guide and while forests primeval chanted their 1 • C°re®ra" G M„ga„, D. Downey,
much prosperity and great progre are undemonstrable, consequently im- human.ty ; to protect it even in requiem. V> n m .hue E llodgkinson, J.
The church, tee, has grown during all We> the moment of iu scientific victories, •• With such memories to cherish, P. Donohue, r.. uoug
these years ; and it w0te ‘iatar ‘1'his is the teaching that envelopes teachiDg it that God alone is great and with tho record of their dev,‘tu™ b°# 3lFrom°tho archdioceie of Cincinnati
expect that its gnbwth “ all modern life outside the Catholic eternity alone lasting. fore ns, who will say that.wthGods Fro» urprtaU^ are brothers, the
would be greater still were there n charcb> u grows with the years, .. jJe week ago there stoo l out there benediction, we canuot also walk in Father, Hickey . a fifth brother,
disturbing elements to threaten th plantlng it, standard in many of our by th6 Golden tiate the proudest city of their footsteps-nay, ^ af80 a priest,' was not present.

1 growth. , , universities, filling the libiaries with tbg wett the metropolitan city of a greater victories in those brig J . these ltev Fathers are pastors,
Unfortunately, such elements are boyk9 and tbe ro8trum with its lee ffoidBn state For fifty years the gold The prejudice that they had to contend A1' ,th®“® ‘ . ho(Kj.

everywhere apparent. For instance, J, reaches out to the labor hcr mines flowed to her as a centre, with is lie more ; intolerance is dead ; an dm thop , _ BecoHi) extends con-
I the social fabric appears t,lday1 ,U'b organizations and tells them that the and imiliugly serene, indifiorent to fate the church is established ; numerous to- The Cat ‘ the Rev. Father Van
■ in imminent danger, hec»°s® old J>.r bread of to day is the only substantial h tin tho orange blossoms of day are its missions, strong its institu- Krat“la wishes him many years ol
I ciples are ignored and old foundation, 0 8Lll ever obtain ; that ^ ^^ 0® the Pacific. She has tions. Tae people but awa.t the word, ADt"®rP-a®d.'!‘',h®8 c0ut”nu' his sne

attacked. What was held as law ,s re- brea® J- in the future is only a bhe°aatv chiTalry, ambition. All that and surely God will give it to us to say. health in wh ch to cenUuu
garded now as injustice: what was J “U9 CODCeit-thu. giving to their re- ,eaaty’ 0,u\dduy’Was done to make her •• Why, then, should we hesitate / If c®aifal n7 nir tuàl wanto ol bis impor-
held as government .. now deemed ^ ^ argument 0, despair. It 1"^ a patoce and her every the woids of commands were necessary poral and spmtual wants
tyranny. Men hold no longer the du y rea;!hea out to the homes of the people, hild a kin„ The night of Sunday have we net the appeal of Leo MH. tant pans .
of obedience to power, nor . * robbing these homes of their stability d ®hiie the morning tun be still ringing in our ear^ ? And does
power should claim a din“® “a . l, ' and happiness, teaching that love is g“a ^ glint her hills with the purple not Pius X., with all the energy of his THE WORKMANS CURSE.
Government as it is must change , .a but a ^jon, marriage only a tempor a royalty more exalted and the devoted soul and responsibility of his thTThamnion of labor
asnov written must ^ modl®bd'a® t ary arrangement and morals only a ahoen o(?a „old more refined, just then apostolic ofiice, urge us forward to the Jobn ’ha8 wriuJ a bonk on
principles of old deemed sacred must of race preservation. th , Droud city begins to rock and duty of ‘ restoring all things m Christ ! in England, has « uddrosscs
give way to the new order, those ne «.Fifty years have elapsed since this 8 way Par)d eager terri tisd voices speak Does not the charity ol Christ Himself Labirand , workman. n he
principles based on what they woul. f philosophy making matter the terrible word ‘earthquake.’ Louder in the words of St. I aul, urge us to solid council t f Wi d m
claim must lead to the absolute soiUl, 8^“g “a9 fllT8t, preached among us, and ‘hrL tho rumblinL : violent, mire duty and sa riflee ? , , , . only heeds it, the Kingdom ol w
civic and physical ©quality of men. it6 results are visiole in the chaotic k . . rockiDg until the great • 1 feel that there is spiritual electric- will enlarge man

■ In other words, we must socialize c indltion of things to day Where boildib’g8 begin to bo tossed about as a ity in the atmosphere of t<>day : that «adi"« tb®tb°°kthlnk9 ^ the popular
the entire people ; we must tear down formerly there were peace and hope mere p,aything. From open clefts and there is a force in thU very assemblage, of toil what h k tello« ;
the mighty Irom their seats, and elevate there are found to day but despair and PJ buildings the hundred- the most respresentaUve held turner dictum he iafeho takes a little
those of low degree : property rights, deatb- A tired race, afraid '«think- ed demon fire adda to the désola ica in twenty years , that there. is De his only tro
vested interests, private ownership- since thought brings before them the Great columns ol flames stand fore me the synthesis of unusual pr drop? [f d,ankeime9s could be
all must go. It is Humanity that alone aadtragedy of existence-sees in that out betwoen the city and the bay and mise and power. whose Ln independent vice and not tho fruit-
may remain, and all of principle or o li|e nothing but the barren, insipid and darkness of sm ike and despair en- You my brother P > rent 0( a vicious brood. Many
tradition or of written law uns . yield h leaa. Slopes all that is left of the proud God given duty b' “rd l“d.^ Lnd varied are Ihe drunkard's sins !
to the new gospel-the socialization of -of course, it cannot remain so. >o ** the iaith, whose tootistep:» :are m tne and variion with an ‘‘Ah, turned to go
the people. argument, no system can ever hope to -Ah man, thou pigmy, where now thy wiys of the apostles are to- ay that t'stes welll” We propose that lie preached them, dressed in L ln“

•' It were folly to deny that tho shadow quench entirely the divinity that is to victoriou9 9Cieuce ? From the palaces and enthused with »P^tobc ‘bat ta^9 do„n tho whiskey with a apparel, from the qittint shoes to the
of sociMism is hanging over the land ; Our nature revolts ; we w,11 not ^°ob hadat buiid6d, from the pleasant which lie before you. ®n ™ ”aab, ^"n do„n the tears shaven head with its long, hanging

s srnarrss. - 'ir, EKsvts zzwsissxz ^brtts'Srr^jsi ?rs* w,
ease "FWErS =t£ris.raia as =£ 4=*-® --come for that form of social life that impossible, and now falls back to earth hundred thousand more flee from •• 1 nests of Balti , id the \ (r„m those concerned the truth, an Irish Jesuit,

heretofore obtained in Christendom ; again, defeated and hum.lmtod . and tho livicg bpl, which now marks your America, ift up from ‘^himide ^ tLt‘®nt"°drmikard a#U his mother what
aud they doubt not that with it will go the people who for a time were ,ubj o d homes-men withering away lamp of faith, bet_t c L her eyes rod-rimmed aud Death of a Distinguished Religious,
the institutions and churches that cling t0 ^ tyranny. teelug thmHeade,^ ^ fear and expectation of what may hamlet and b£Let parish bîLshot, and her' sigh will give him a , A„ uver Canada the press refers to 
to the past ; so that you might itfer credited, lift up the s a- come upon them. , an . i h aIld chureh bell answer wordless though eloquent answer. Lot tho doath of Sister Curran as tho pasa-
that a church that refuses to modify its - And resultant therefrom, just as «■ May they not pray m this sad re b°und parish . ™no( (aith (rom the drUnkard ask his wife what M ing o( ono Qf the pioneer missionaries
teachings, or change its principles, or the pendnlum swings too far on the ce8a;onal as you and I should. ? the Pacific Teach your piled and furrowed her cheek, »nd h®r 0f the great order of Gray nuns. She
divorce itself from a past that is now other side, we find those very people GreatQ0d of Hosts I bs wlthuj yet- the;,‘‘^ -h and fear not the claims .urprise that he did not know will be wa9 Qne of a 8raali party who braved
unjTossible must view with anxiety the wh0 bowed to the most absolute mater Lest wo forgot 1 Lost wo forgot PÆ „V«Sed Whether their title Lis rebuke. Let tho drunkard ask ius 1 Um wildti and iaid tho foundations
threatening future. ialism when freed therefrom rush madly .. Can you see, my brethren, the of the ml g ■ or both, fear own heart what has become of God- I atty r8 ago of mauy of the large

- And yet wa fear not. We are con- to tbe opposite extreme. Released dut thus of the church ? b® that truth is already Cath- given affections, and he will find that hoa )iia!a convents and schools of that
vinced that tbe church has a message [rom the oppression of atheism, they ,f Bat , am a9ktfd, Is it not selfish not re teach that er,or will the blue flame of alcohol has licked dry 00butry- The late Sister Curron was
for these coming yeais. Do the people now wiU i„llow any God, however t0 B,aim (or the Catholic church alone oho. AU their teaeu^s tbe deepest depths of his soul s honor. b(jrn ,n Montreal „n July 10, 18:11. In
demand equality ? Do they ask for an strange or any fad however foo the apiritual leadership of all the eve y lo of Cath- And all this for what ? to 1840 «ho entered the novitiate of the
even chance in the struggle for life ? Is igh< The many religious follies ot . ? Are there no various non- “ And yon, Catholic PeoP e o‘ ^n- reach the goiden apple of ambition ; QrNanSt aod shortiy afterward was
the brotherhood of man the dream they the day aro some of the results of de- tholic bodies whose duty is the same olic Baltimore, by the S®D1U ^ f no but to kill ambition. Maybe to gent fc() B Town ( now Ottawa City ).
would see actualized? Tnen comes our baaed materialism. It has taught them _who have in the past preached ac- faith which of old -n®f re;oh a fortune ; no, but to prevent jQ lg38 ,n an9„yr to a call for aub-
church, heedless of the passing clamor, exaggerations and untruths. They now cordi tj their light, Chriit and His religious liberty on the shores eu . y he oiaibiUty of ever acquiring one. ject9 t0 g0 to st, Boniface, Manitoba,
careless of the mere surface thought of feact toward religious extravagance teachiDg » During the century that is land, go onward to tao f dliea. Maybe to conquer an enemy and to whore tho sisteis had Oitabliahed a new
a restless age, to hold up for all good and absurdity. Tbe scientists tell them aat theae vanons religious bodiei have that awaits you—the harvest 01 on c the gratifleat on arising from a I mlaaion| sister Cnrran, with five
men’s admittance, the changeless pnn t0 (oiiow their own lights ; that they imed an almost exclusive privilege tion that wnl come from t ‘ aenso of victory ; not so, but to deliver oth volunteered to undertake the
ciples of the democracy of tho cross, must be gods unto themselves. And dlng the American conscience Catholic institutions your cn aren a himself gagged and bound to tho arch- llor 9UrTiving sisters are Rev.
inviting humanity back to that cross th answer by following any 131ms andB galding the seals of tho people, tend ; the harvest ol peaM ana cnar vy ^ manhood and Christian 8iater Maryo( the Immacnlate Conoep-
ir.d to the One Who died thereon. /«tuns of a mind, however diseased; Sbould they not then, have a place also that will come from homes a g k character. He slaughters all bis obli- ti()n and Uev- Siater Klizabeth Cnrran,

" Standing by that cross the church any trailing comet that crosses the [q thQ worfd movement of the twen- from the seeds of youi' planti g . gâtions for a glass of rotten liquor and momUers of the Gray Nuns at Ob-
would teach an t q lality that mere forms aky however evanescent its gleam. tletb century ? And our answer is worthy of your calling, J goes staggering through life until ho Her only surviving brother 1*
of poverty and wSth could net affect, ?«Bnt passing these people by who in UM leaderah% fB founded on author- faith o year fathers. Let this bejor goes ^kg ^ the loot of God's jndg | Hon.,ladgo Currau.-Montana Oatho- 
fur l,aek behind the curtain veil ol that their foolish beliefs only show bcienoes For four hundred years their your faith the second spring lngbttt ment seat. .
tragedy Stands a Man among men, a extravagance, it is quite evident that a *thority to lead was based on a book, century. The passing 1 ® We hope that the wise words of John
Brother among His brethren, Whoso the scientist exaggerates when he en- Tbat book wa9 the gift of the Catholic the celebration ‘clario^ cali'to the Bures on the theme will be read, par- A Plincely Contribution,
presence there to teach brotherhood has deavors to include a 1 there is m the church -written by ber early leaders listen now ,th® ®‘ar'™ a^aits you. ticularly as It is most seasonable, for Aa an indiTidnal contributor to the
the imprint on it of a divine flat. Fiom terms of material world. Disguiselit as gaarded| preaerved, and interpreted higherminty^ that t°n"'®"°as king L'the the labor of Europe and America s I Frantlsco relief fund, one notices
tbe Sacred Heart, there opened, flow he will, deny it as he may there is J tbroughout all the„. $ear“ ,b? Lb Ll ?™'th Ld the call of^the church waging now a histono battle. catho" an Irlah name leading all tho rest-farrjssrÆS sartssr- — blares ars;;
sjï.;1,asirraïft ™= ?™iïL,rï 0F
si'î.t-A" »t-rn,va,. .«m srsair.. JS................ ^

which, Unking itself with the work and t0 the watch tower the sad mquiry . ho„£er> the sacred Scriptures become endured sha 1 but strengthen Rov. Review. grest catastrophes always evoke large-
walking ln the way of our Elder ‘ What of the night, what of the fut , decre89 discredited by their new bear aloft with eas haTe pl8Sod I Perhaps the first mention of such a hearted acts, and assure that neither
Brother, predicates infinitely more for how solve the riddle of exUtemte? loyund friend ; their inspiration denied the Calvaries you 7 b p lori_ b()dy u found in a letter of the year magnanimlty, public spirit nor courage 
the poorest and the lowliest than any These soul questionings- the surest ^ their entire record subjected to through but fit you for the g 1545 ^ St. Ignatius. This letter was ha®e yet Tanl8hod from the face of the
dream of socialist or deed o! phUan- proof of the soul s existence grow criticlam and contradictions. So that 0us resurrection. written in the month of August, from earth. Mr. Phelan's conduct pro-
thropist. , , lt. more pressing the more they ar<3 deni.sd. now, battered and broken, the gift re- ------ --------—--------------- " Messena in Sicily, by the oelebia'.- clai|1H him a man worthy of his wealth.

“ For these latter would deal with «« They will not yield tothe sneer ol turns to the giver who has hol«i and f p t ed Father Nadal, and tells olti.o ia a Cathou0, a graduate ol a Jesuit
passing conditions, which wise laws can the athiest, nor the foreula of t treasured it as tha Word of God and a The Duty of Faren . I formation of a society which much rn I college, and was Mayor of San Francisco
improve. But for vital principles- scientist, nor the dream ot the1 lot heritage beyond all Ptic®;. JP.hatBi°bp1® . vnlir TTZ ia to infuse, first sembled two great bodies of our day, {rom*18yi; to 1902. He is only forty-
basic truths, which must underlie all eater. From the depths the cry wi 1 [ there now that they, without a Bible 1 arent9, your duty b the the Sodality of Our Lady and the fl f ge
social legislation —these may he found come, as long as man remain, what he ^ ^ ,tand „ altogether the Word , a j, the knowledge of God ,n the the^ed^ Vinc6nt de Paal. As 5®
only where Christ has set them, and 1,, this demand for thejoy of the Qf God : without an interpreter for it hearts of your children. G^. f,iv0 the letter has In these two connections Church t0 be Opened at
may be ignored only at the price of the living, for eternity and Goa. There i who can speak the least wonl concern children a religious ed cat them to a distinct interest, we give that per Uotererove
downfall of a civilization. It may be infinite pathos in that cry which calls ing ita meaning ; without authority or them good example, i tien ot it which treats ol what seems to Uptergrove,
true that this civilization of ours, the for help, for bread—a cry of world oreanlzatton, excepting such a, is neo- think seriously. Teach then ac:or g beeQ the flr,t SodaUty of Our The beau ilful new ohurch of St.
"reation of tbe church, n ay have its hunger ; a people demanding light : esssry to hold property or perform the to their intellectual P°J®r' , , , dT . I Oolumbkille, at Uptergrove. Ont., will

rs- îMessMe ?-£»» -jk;ustlv and annlicatiou made to that , . . a9 at present exUt for their spiritual w(,rk from their infancy, ixeep nnern n»v j e ot tho9e confined 27th. The people ot Uptergrovo andcivil'z’ation for apology or protection, a cry more anguished and more intense ^Lship in the future-a leadership away from bad comPln“ and bad tod ty to th^ » { P^ that are the pastor, Rov. Father Dollard, are to
Yet all this is only accidental ; the in- than that of a dJi“8 Goethe. capable of inspiring confidence and books. It aU «“r yotmgmeia had such a ‘ ^ and tha^ro asking us be congratulated_ upon bringing goo*
trinslc, essential principles still remain, ‘ .Th® P?°P'®r"ob d » ?here ta any• commanding respect ? training from their ^renti th y a , ^ oi guidance ol thsm-1 work to a suooesstnl finUh.
and, taught as Christ Would have them .till » God in Israel : if there be any dut, remain, with u. i the soon be model, in the world.,
taught, become lor man the only sure where a light that all men ma, see.
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every year.
In the diocese of Westminster alone, 

in 1889 the number ol conversions 
1,200 and in 1900 the number increased 
by 201 ; that is to say the conversions 
ill 1900 in Westminster 1 lone were

, i-iSli
;e; s-:

si <t !

If/
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Now in England there are 
dioceses which very likely must produce 
like good fruits. Let us suppose that 
every other diocese produces only half 
of tho conversions of Westminster, it 

12,750. No wonder 
dread “tbe

15 more

;ifgives every year 
that the English churchmen 
French Papist invasion.”

The priests attribute that wonderful 
result to the prayers tbat are said all 
over the world for tbe conversion of 
England, for “without the grace of God 
we can do nothing.”

M
y

m1. He Was An Irishman.
T vo American priests recently vis

ited Shanghai, China, when returning 
the Philippines. Passing from 

the European into the Chinese quarter, 
their attention was suddenly drawn to 
a cross glittering on the top of a build
ing. They entered tho court yard, 
which led to the office and fount a 
Catholic school in operation with B 
Chinese brother as teacher. The 
priests upon whom many Hairs of 
almond eyes were focused, blessed 
themselves, and the little fellows re
sponded immediately by a similar sign 
of Christian unity. As the priests 

another teacher ap-
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CHATS WITA POWER6 MBS U THE CHURCHES
tion « HI» own sell bore ou »ln» In 
Hi» own body on the tree." Tbit text 
emanate» from St. Peter and 1» ap
propriately fixed under the crucifix.

In the true church at the celebration 
ol Mane wo are «athified with aix lighted 
candle» ; here in addition to «even 
lighted «anctuary lamp» and the Paschal 
candle are numerous light» on the altar, 
which was adorned with lilies and other 
pretty tlowcra, looking like a Catholic 
altar» at time ol exposition, minus the 
Host—the play of •• llinilet ” without 
llamlet! In spite of the Pope's order'» 
whom they love to call "Holy Father, 
we had orchestral Mass music bv a 
celebrated composer i(Gounod) aid it 
was all that could be desired. The 
singing was hearty and devout. The 
usual listless standing at the long 
rendering of the Creed, Instead of sit
ting, was tiresome. The usual Isolated 
feminine examples of kneeling at the 

incarnatus est” took place. The 
anomaly of receiving Holy Communion 
after a hearty breakfast by a body of 
men and women was gone through. 
The beautiful hymn “Agnus Dei,’ 
although illegal (to Anglicans), was 
sung, and the trumpets, coronets, or 

and fiddles recently condemned by 
were ex-

Whei
nVK-MIHUTE SERMONS.

Fifth Sunday after Easter 

PEHHEVEBANCE IN PRAYER.

hSSiuse he is his friend : ?='- bm-auso of his

Sïï&ÜWÜÎ,ittLa!.t,S,.“"
people complain that their 

prayers are not heard. Again and 
again they have made some special 
requests for temporal, or it may be 
even for spiritual, blessings, and noth- 
ing seems to have corns of these peti
tions. Others get what they a»k for 
but they are not so f avored ; and they 
almo.t make np their minds that it is 
of no use for them to pray. Ihey 
think, perhaps, that they are too great 
sinners lor Cod to hear them ; or that 
they do not know how to pray right ; 
or they are even tempted to believe 
that prayer is a mistake altogether ; 
that God's will is not moved by it , 
that, if any one does seem to get any_ 
thing by It, it is only by chance, and 
would have come without It just as

IPBCIAOLM THAT AK1 WIT- When you are 
When you hav 

the ontl 
the be 

ovei

EDIFYING
NEiHBD ONLY IN CATHOLIC EDIFICES. 
Giving his Impressions of a Catholic 

mission recently conducted in an East 
ern city, a Protestant writer says that 
the sight of the vast congregation, in 
which not a woman was visible, fur 
uished a reply to the question, “Have 
we a religion for men ?" The spec 
tacle so impressive to the Protestant 
scribe, and which appealed to him as 
something novel and extraordinary 
was of course one with which Cath, lies 
are familiar. As a matter of fact the 
question Have we a religion for men? 
is answered aflirmatively several times 
on every Sunday and holy day in every 
Catholie eharch in the world, the 

being strongly in evidence 
at every parish Mass.

Put the “all men" congregations 
what impress and amaze the non-Cath- 
ollc. Several such have attracted 
public attention during the past ten 
days.

Says 
Mor day last :

•• Sixteen hundred men receiving 
Holy Communion at 7 110 o'clock yeater 
day morning was a feature of Palm 
Sunday at St. Xavier's Church, in Six
teenth street. It was the culmination 
of the annual Passion Week retreat 
given under the ausniccs of the Xavier 
Alumni Sodality. This retreat began 
a week ago and co sisted of a series of 
sermons by the Rev. V\ iliiam O Brien 
Pardow, S. J., addressed to men only. 
Each evening the large church ol St 
Francis Xavier was crowded with men, 
and the last even! >g, Friday not only, 

the aisles filled with chairs to ac

/(P on Every 
Farm

acr/jBabies
Thrive

When 
When 

throws you 
When people 

friends have sal 
When the g< 

possible as the | 
of a rainbow.

When the s<
staked everyth!

When you ha 
is no use

'TM1ERE should be a 
J. power of some kind 

on every farm.
It saves labor, time and 

and increases the

on Nestlé's Food, be
cause it contains all 
the food properties 
of rich, creamy cow's 
milk—in a form that 
tiny babies can as
similate.

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 
—no milk required 
to prepare it.

11 mmMany
money,
earning capacity of the larm.

It will work the raw material ot
the farm into a finished product. Horizontal—(Portable am) Khition.

All up-to-date farmers agree that arv), 4,6,8,10,12 * IS Itorsc i>owtr 
the modern gasoline engine is the Vertical—2, 3 a 5 Horse Power,
best farm power. , , Specially adapted to cutting dry

Our 1. H. C. gasoline engine is fodder and ensilage, husking, stiri j. 
the best gasoline engine. ding and shelling corn; tint-him,

It is strong, durable, long lived and grinding feed; sawing wood, 
and is of full rated, actual (not esti- separating cream, pumping water,etc.
mated) horse power. Indeed there is no service required

It is easy to operate and is easily of a power that will nut lie performed 
kept in working order. most satisfactorily by this engine.

It develones tile maximum of power If you lire not intendingto purchase 
with the minimum of fuel. an engine now, you may want, „,e in

1 H. C. gasoline engines are made the future and really ougiit to kuow
in the following styles and sizes: more about them.
C.H on the Inlernslionil Agent lor information or write ne.re.l br.nch house tor cslslo,. 
cak A Til AN BRANCHES’ Calgary. Montreal, ltegln», Toronto, London, Ottawa, m.J-.i.i ,
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER .COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. ILL.
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you led ready 
3 There is no <Nestle’s■ sterner sex
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absolute impoi 
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T P Food1 the New York Tribune of
makes sturdy, heal
thy babies. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient 
for 8 meals) sent to 
mothers on request. 
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R0NT1EAL

well. be the reason of theNow what can ____
failure cf these good people In prayer 
Is it, perhaps, because what they asked 
was really an evil for them, and so God 
cooli not in mercy grant It, but had to 
give them something better leste id, 
which they have not noticed ? Or is it 
that they did not strive to do their 
best to win what they wanted also by 
their own exertions as well as by 
prayer ; that they would not pnt thmr 
own shoulder to the wheel ? Hit"»" 
some virtue, such as charity or patv 
ence, that they were asking for and 
meanwhile took no real pains to cnl 
tivate and practice it, no wonder that 
God would not give it to th«m- . °r’ 
lastly, is the reason for their dis»p_ 
pointment that they wore praying for 
others whose will was obstinately set 
agairst their prayers ? A mother prays 
for her ton, and her prayers are heard, 
though they may not seem to be. 
Graces are granted to him, but he 
resists them. God has not promised to 
send them in such a torreut as to sweep 

break down all opposition.
it the will

VIC
»

the Vicar of Christ rej deed and 
needing glad. ‘-Gloria in txceliis 1-too' 

at the end of the service 
monk Luther and

.

was sang
where the renegade 
bis Ilk placed it, instead of the com
mencement, and everything was done in 
the Anglican, ritualistic, respectable 
style. 1 said to myself : “ but where 
are the poor ? surely this l‘ro tes tans 
sect cannot have one religion for the 
rich and one lor the poor ? In the 
true church, the noblemau kneels next 
to the mendicant, the titled lady next 
to the shop girl. Not one poor or h0s0i 
ragged pauper did 1 see ; and yet sure- laying on the flames, 
ly in the parish they must exist.” I . pul|y ten thousand people watched 
Cime away with sad reflections which tb-18 dramatic flgbt from their vantage 
ran something like this ; clothe your no;ats on near by hills. When the 
church with rich tapestry, decorate it llimej disappeared a great shout of 
with lights and flowers, sing in it vietory aroeo |rom hundreds of throats, 
beautiiul music, genuflect, cross your Whon was over, the men had to be
selves, bow at tho Holy Name, sing the helped to the street, where they lay in
Mass in Finglish instead of Latin utter exhaustion.
it will be a church built not “ St. Mary’s Cathedral stands to day
upon the Apostles, (Jeans Christ Him - almost intact. We have had promi 
self being the chief corner stone,) nent architects, examine it, and they 
but a church built upon lust and have pr0B0UnCed it tale. Tnere are 
blood : the Inst of a greedy Blue only a few noticeable cracks in its
board, Henry VIII., and the blood of walla- The altar is mined, but we are
murdered priests, nuns and monks indeed thankful it is no worse.” 
who refused to recognize him as the This altar, Archbishop Montgomery 
first Pope of Fiugiand. _ e told me, had been erected at a cost of

As I came away, they were singing £15000, as a memorial from Bryan
tho hymn : o Conner and wife It is of purett

“ The Church's one Foundation is Carrara marble and many tons weight 
It should reated on tw0 brick pillars built up 

directly from the substructure of the 
cathedral. Now it lies a mass of sbat- 
t.-red marble, a great bole having been 

center of the

All Thinking Mensufficed to draw it up, Inch bv inch. 
Twice it slipped from their hands, ar d 

., strikiig us dumb with fear, 
minnte the flames grew In At8lid back 

Every L
strength aod reached their crackling, 
forked tongues downward into the roof

must take thought of the time 
when their energies will become 
impaired, when their ability to 
produce tho necessities f life is 
not Bollijieut for the re juin meats 
of old ago. Such reflections sug
gest the usefulness of a policy of

(?>mof the tower.
“At last by a supr< me effort the men 

succeeded in pu!ling to their bands the 
bad a atream of water

1
were
comcdate the numbers, but the choir 
loft was rtquired to hold the over 
flow.”

In Cleveland the third annual re
treat under the auspices of the Knights 
ol Columbus has just cume to a close at
th i Cathedral.

The spectacle, says the Catholic 
Universe, ot nine hundred represents 
ti?e Catholic men, each with a white 
carnation in his buttonhole, marching 
into the Cathedral at 7.90 o'clock 
tilling almost the entire nave of the 
big church, singing the hymns in a 
mighty and fervent chorus, devoutly 
approaching the altar rail together in 
an almost endless line, was one of the 
most edifying sights the Catholics of 
Cleveland tver witnessed. It stirred 
the Catholic pride of all who saw it 
with its practical manifestation of a 
living faith among Catholic men—a 
faith willing to make sacrifices, eager
to proclaim itself, at a time when such I L> GOLDMAN, A.I. A., F’.C.A. 
feeble religious feeling at exists among Managing Director.

outside the church is always flying w. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary

and soon
1 I

Endowment Insurance
• 1

By it two important erds are 
accomplished—the guarantee ot a 
certain sam for one's declining 
years, and that very important 
consideration, certain provision 
for the family.

We would he pleased ti send 
you full particulars of a policy at 
your ape.
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There are 

working as < 
salaried pi 
been emplo 
selves but f 

some 1

away ar d
though lie may yet do so,
ODlærVeT Ah I that word suggest, 
what may be the real difficulty, the 
true reason for the seeming useless^ 
ness of so many good PraJe”v l heJ 

good as far as they go, but there 
not enough of them. The effect 

that is to corns of them is to come all 
at once ; it is like the fall of a tree in 
the woods under the blows of the axe , 
the tree will come diwn, but not at the 
first, the second, the tenth, or perhaps 

the hundredth stroke.
Yes, my brethren, cur Lord could no 

doubt grant our prayers as 
made them, hut He does not wish to do 
so. And I think we can see at least 
two reasons why Ho does not. I- irst, ll 
He grants what we ask at once we will 
go off with what Ho has given us, and 
have no more to say to Him. An< ,
strange to say, He enjoys our society ; 
lie has Himself said ills delight is to bo 

80 lie keeps

ness, 
tare?, or so 
which migh 
a little d 
youth. It i 
see a 
nation wh3. 
lacks, woul 
than his eo 
submit to 
through 1i 
when he 1 
superior al 
||tlt is traf 
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selves thr 
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in their n 
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Jeans Christ her Lord.” 
have been :

-The Pioteatantchurch's foundation 
Il Hmry the VIII her lord ;
She is his new creation.
By murder and the sword.
Fair Anne Bulovn he sought 
To be his second bride.
With falie promises h« bought hor 
And for his lusts she died.

men
to covert for fear of discovery.even

lOQ PER CZEUSTT.torn through the very 
beautiiul creation ol the sculptor, as 
the heavy dome crashed from its pil
lars. On the spot where the heaviest 
crash occurred Archbishop Monfcgom 
ery would have been standing a tew 
moments later in ctlebratiou of Maas. 
He stated he had special cause lor 
thanksgiving.

THE SECRET OF CONVERT 
MAKING class ofThe stability of a Company may be gauged by th 

securities in which its funds are invested. Those ofSt. John of Avila, a famous missionary 
was once THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADAof the sixteenth century, 

asked by a young priest for instruction 
how to succeed as a preacher : " A'hat

I say to you,” he answered, ‘except 
to tell you to love our Lord deeply. 
Lovest thou me ? ' Feed my sheip ?'
This is the Redeemer's own method ol 

The saint's ad

CATHEDRAL WAS SAVED.

I'll 1E8T8 AND OADETH BATTLE IN BLAZING 

TOWER are all gilt-edged, ns may he seen from the following list :
LEDGER ASSETS ___________________

Can
Correspondence CHklund Timee.

Oakland, Gal., April 29. -1 saw Arch- 
bishop Montgomery yesterday morning, 
and in the midst of what, to an ordia 

would he an overwhelming

with the children of men. 
us around Him, though it be only to 
tease, as a father would the children 
he loved, if he could not keep them 
.nv other way. And, secondly, Ho ary man,
knows that it is good f >r ua to be with avalanche of executive duties, this
Him ■ and that every time we pray in well known prelate gave a graphic ac
earnest we come nearer to Him, and c mnt of the marvelous saving of St.
our souls become stronger. So it in Mary's Cathedral from the flam».s.
that both for His own sake and lor our As the corner of Van Ness avenue oUr Heavenly Queen of May. 
coed’ He sometimes will not grant our and O’Farrell street stands this coble j„ decked with earth's choicest flowers, 
nraveis MBnless we persevere in them pile. The beauty of its ecclesiastical ,anh-h am and fairest tributes, and
tor a verv long while. architecture has been one of the sights iad ligh;8 tell of tho fulness and

Our toird bas given us to under of the city. Today it is tho very wJrmth 0, our love, 
stand this importance of persevering in center of a vast relief army. Who that loves his Lord and Saviour,
nraver very plainly in tho Gospel read “We have the greatest cause for t,ut loves 1 fis Virgin Mother with a true 
m, these' davs called Rogation Days, thankfulness over this remarkable pres- and childlike love? It is love of the 
between to-day and the Feast of the ervation," said the Arohbishop. As immacuiate queen that gives to Chris 
Ascension lie represents to us in the a feat of human exertion it seems almost (laQ 8uuU a spirit Qf nobility that lifts 
i,arable of this Gospel a man who has incredible. We give thanks to the them above mere earthly aflections and 
none to bed and Is roused at midnight Almighty that this cet tre of church make8 their live8 breathe of the pure 
bv a friend who wants to borrow some activity has been preserved in the very afid tbe heavenly.
bread to set before an unexpected midst of such peril. Thoughts ot her refine the mind, love

He at first tells the disturber “ It was right hero that the noble 0( her purifies the heart and makes the 
to leave him alone ; he says that he firemen made their last stand against 8jirituai triumph over the mere 
cannot bo bothered to get up at such the Are. Here they centered every material and cau-es nature to
an inconvenient time ; he pretends to available force, and they themselves . ]d to the ODBObling power of grace, 
dron off asleep and keep his friend out declared, ‘ If the flames take the cathe- Hundreds and thousands fill oui 
side knocking and pounding for so lot g dral, then all our hope of saving the cbarches during the lovely May 
» rimo that he almost gives it up as rent ot the city is gone. to proclaim their love of their 1 îessed
useless "Yet " sajs our Lord, “it he “ At last, when the Ore swept across Motber and to profess themselves as
shall continue knocking, 1 say to you Van Ness avenue, and began to curl bor devoted and faithful children. Do
althnntrh he will not rise and give him around the cornice of the Baltimore, not suob scenes send our thoughts
became he is his friend, yet because of the firemen begin one of the meet heavenward ? Tne heart and mind are
his imnoitunity he will rise and give strenuous struggles of those terrible tC8t, and the soul is all with God 
hto, as many as ho needeth." two days of devastation. They knew ^ Ble88ed Mother. Heaven's

This is the lesson, then, it may be, that this was the decisive point. Men musio 8eema to echo to our earthly
for those who have had no success at worked on the Baltimore Hotel until 8train8| and our words of glory to God
their nravers They did well tibo they sim sly loll back in complete ex- ani |ira;M, to ||is Heavenly Mother
„ hu 7hov aid not keep at it long haustion, and were earned down and thriu witb j(,y the whole heavenly
enough Urt them goat it once again, laid out in tho streets, where streams 
and keep on Let them ask, and keep of water were turned on them to help 
asking, and they shall rece-ve ; lot revive them, 
them seek long enough, and they shall 
find ; tot them keep knocking and mak
ing à disturbance, and at last the door 
shall be opened, and they shall obtain 
what they desire.

“ BRIGHT MOTHER OF OUR 
MAKER "-HAIL !
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successful preaching. 1 
vice applies to lay people as well 

Zeal for makingLight and brightness above us. 
warmth and genial air around us, and 

vendure 'iieath our feet com

as to the clergy, 
converts needs inspiration, and inspira
tion comes from prayer, the devout re
ception of ths sacraments, alms deeds, 
self-denial. To cultivate the human 
side of convert-making, and meanwhile 
to neglect the practice of personal vir- 
the and the observances of the interior 
life, is to engage in God's work apart 
from God’s blessing. And yet it some
times happens that a tepid one gains 
fervor of devotion by becoming in
terested in spreading our holy faith. 
Zeal for souls is an effect of love. If 
a man has self love, he is zealous for 
self. If he loves God he is zealous for 
God's rights and is an ardent lover of 
His Kingdom. If he has brotherly 
love as Christ had it, he is eager to 
save immortal souls. He soon fixes his 
afflictions on one and another of his 
Protestant friends, he manages easily 
(for love is full of ingenious contriv 
auce- ) to obtain a hearing for Catholic 
truth, to have a good book to read, a 

victories

,64
grateful
bine to make May lair, bright and 
beautiful, worthy to be Mary's month, 

Her altar

Total Ledger Assets
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The new shredded whole-wheat toast 
served with butter, cheese or pre
serves — more nourishing than bread. great, 
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Send for the “ Vital Question Cook Book,” post paid 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO. Limited Niagara falls. Ont 

Toronto Office, 32 Church Street.month Take 
ground 
whatev 
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that ai 
grow f 
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lecture heard. There are no 
so renowned as those of love, nor are 

And as religious 
emotion of life

any su numerous, 
love is the supreme 
so its achievements are the most glor
ious.—Tie Missionary.

: "C",

to
N> a

person 
he wil 

it ii
Remember Jesus is never separated 

from His Cross. Never think you love 
Him till you love His Crosi, for it is 
planted in His Heart. The Corset That Cannot 

Break At The XVaist.
life, 
the li 
faithfi

court.
In praising our Blessed Lady we arc 

not unmindful ot the power of her pray- 
(-ATHEIIRAI. catches EIRE. I er8 and 0f our netd to be aided by

Just at tho time when victory over then) And hence as we hail her as 
the flames at the Baltimore was certain, Motber „f God, Mother ol Christ, 
and almost every fireman at this point y leen o( Angels, Queen of Saints, as 

incapacitated from exhaustion, wo do in reci-,ing the Litany compised 
horrified by a cry that the cathe- jn |mr bonorj we always piously and 

dral was on Are. Looking upward we eonqdently add the words “ pray for 
saw the flames eatiog their way up the u# ,, As prayer is the balm to wounded 
large cross at the very apex oi tbo souls, how comf1 rted we led after a 
tower. A call was made for volunteers fervent reeitation of her Litany 1 She 
to help save tho cathedral. Two priests .g ()lJr Rood m ,bber aod is ever ready 

A powerful, nay a wonderful work, is and tlirie youths stepped to the fore, I bear and i,,-lp ber children. Let us 
being done at St. John the Evangelist, alld undertook the dangerous mission. have ,.6Course to her prayers always, 
Montreal, to win souls to tho true Tho preservation of St Mary's Lathe- bn(. especiaiiy «hen temptation and 
church, breaking down the thick dral i8 due to tho action of a fireman dan„er as8ail us, for then she will show 
fences of prejudice and ignorance « hose name I have not been able to u8 bfir power and ber love by shielding 
which the English race have inherited ;caru 8o far, and to Rev. PhilipO Ryan, I and saving us from the dangers that 
from their forefather-, the pioneers of Rov. Charles Bann, Frank Smith and 
tho Deformation which to ne fanatics Itonry Olson, members of tho League of 
still style “ the Great and Glorious t|U, Cross cadets, and John Lang, a 
Reformation." They teach the Cathe- sa!ior boy. .

the True "These men, by great exertions,
climbed up tho tower. Part of tho way 1 _Rj8hop Colton in Catholic Union and 
there is a slim ladder. This reaches to I Times, 
tho base of the last section, and from | .. 
that point it is a sheer climb. How 
those men ever made tbe perilous as lent 
I can scarcely imagine.

" 111 the stress of the moment all ob
stacles seemed trifles. They tried to 
reach 11 a and cut away the burning 

but the terrible heat drove them

SI MaiPossessing all the grace, style, 
and comfort qualities for -lays : 
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which D C& A corsets are famous, 
the ‘'Crest” is the only corset made 
that will not break at the waist-- 
that positively

discomfort and ill fitting

:iy.The season’s first cold 
may be slight—may yield 
to early treatment, but the 
next cold will hang on 
longer ; it will be more 
troublesome, too. 
necessary to take chances 
on that second one. Scott’s 
Emulsion is a preventive 
as well as a cure. Take
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Meditations |
on the Sacred Heart ”

SPECIAL

A - 5

threaten us.
IUII. bright t^'ieon of M ». 
To thee wo love to pray- 
In life naught us dissever. 
In death be ours f SCOTT’S EIES10H 18 S<

ette
of 1

orover.
lie Faith, not openly as 
Church teaches, hut insidiouhly, 
low extracts from tho sermon will 
„inc*. The preacher told hi» hearers 
to “ confess their sins to God, and, 
speaking of the Immaculate Mother, he 
styles her “a worthy woman." Let us 
bo thankful for small mercies I Are 
Hallway houses like this doing God « 
work at all ? We may draw the con
clusion from wha-, lie says ilimsell : cr0ss,
“ He that is not with Mo is against baek again and again. It aoemod they 
Me” But it may be that thia dosa certainly would fall and that there 
iiot apply to our imitators, tho Ritual- n0 help to save the beautiful St. Mary's 
ists—for imitation i- the sincerost form from destruction, which doubtless 
of flattery. F.nticed by an alluring ad- m,mnt the destruction of the enti e 
vertisoment in the Star that there was Western Addition, 
to lie a ” High Celebration ” ( >f Mass) iirave phi Ear's DEED. 1 Dr. McTaeaart's veentable remedies tor the
with orchestral accompaniment, 1 “ F'iually one of the priests descend- O^uor Mid tobaoro habile are “|î®landed my way for the nonce retro L to a point whore he could cutthe jnexpensive homeurea.menujokrped.rmto 

gradely. The iascription under the hell rope. This was attached to a hose | »0a a eert*lnhv ol cure. OonsnU*-
îtoaiâ Screen images arrests the atten- • and the combined strength of the men toe or eetr»»PO»«»ee» lev .tie.

She

when colds abound and 
you’ll have no cold. Take it 
when the cold is contracted 
and it checks inflamma
tion, heals the membranes 
of the throat and lungs 
and drives the cold out.

Send for fret temple.

SCOTT A B0WKE, Chemists
Toronto» Out
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A. MrTAGOAKT, M. 11 . C. IH.
7ft Yunge Street, Toronto. 

Ht'fortmoea to Dr McTaggart’e pvofGSHlon- 
l Htandlrg and personal integrity permitted

tril
The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphonsus,or Meditations 
for the month cf the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor, by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy .Re
deemer.

tha
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ceats with young men.
When to Get Bmf.

We ire ell looking (or (Mt bird which even surpzzzlnglhl«Catholic001Ur'ge'clties “h™ one or more orphan 

sinite to us the higher »• 'I more satis- In respectful devotion, MylainH where the children of the poor
Mnê meaning» of life-au 4 there are breathlewly to every wort that feU a»J ^ ( )r . tho larger cltio, at least 
instants when all men have a happiness from the lip» of the pn da, nights we have their foundling asylums, in which 
or an enlightenment that shines back the evening “r“°D: , , , nature, fol- unfortunate wails who have been aban-
to them across the years of memory, have aermon. of a doctrinal nat^ donel are given the boat possible chance
How hard it is for us to understand lowed by Benediction. Sunday to start llle on an equality with others,
even the values that are involved in nagged In »ttentlon l fcvo y^S thero ar„ many places where
our own lives ; and, if so, how much evening he was th , d » there are homes for the aged, and all
ro"™ different it is to judge the eon- never once referred to hi. 'bel.ig a r ^ the V;lthl llu hospitals are engaged
duct and careers of others. The appar- testant, at least in y_ ®a(tor the in social work of tho highest order. It
entlv successful life may be misspent One evening b® K ’ is especially at the beginning of l.fe
by an the higher standards, a. d “ the boys had “ald good„ gl t- |( Ured of when humanity is helpless, und towards 
men who have tailed ” may really have "ell, C harli , the end of It when in second chi 1 ils I v
had the truest success.—Catholic Citl being a choir boy t ness roan need again tho care of his
had tne truest How he looked at me ! that church stcial work

T„..a .... ............ iu spue r.,.,1,. “ «b. Ksther No indeed, but bather, e*^ pl’oe. Considering the ocm-

-a®.wWsE5 3B-5STÎ Srfa» ,,ïErBEEEE 1
best addreis, and, to crown all, del v- *• Sunday, to roe me in my lhere are ™r,,y spec K 80Cia,
ered the very bes oratio. ever con- ch(lir.clothc8 and mother says she wbieb ««“J" ““th# L cities there 
USinetür»eventhD,ear bT™ placed would be glad U I were good enough to Uatholio organization, for

under the tuition ot Samuel Whyte, of address, and I went to the
Grafton street, Dublin. Hero he was ^ ^ soon after this. found pïrt'Bnol.lWto estab-
regarded as ‘ a moat impenetra th,,y weru un baptized Protestants, and • a)cia, u u(t („ being accom
dunce.’’ He contrived ‘to win “f cour8e not one of the six children 11 |8^a8 a|m«.t und.r no other circum- , their caste
England, where he °°ntrijoa had ever been baptized. p, ce„ -rhl8 i8 the sort of charity tenacity to this day.
the affection, and even admiration oi , talkcd about Charlie, and found s e nlae 8jnco it lui ,u , ,,rdship entertained us by do

-«SFS H5éû s. ! «t urss ears» i,.=-ss-!sws
manner, says Stainicrth. The end is soon told. Then the e are the homes lor the incur , The rains were not due before the

“ I saw in him, «rites Dr 1 instructed the little » P^le Jbenthcr  ̂a» the jn<umptivo patlent8 “ber, but as they suddenly
then one of the teachers • hia jather and mother, and1 P or sufferers from the inevitably advanc- came d(iwn three weeks beluro, Ills
“vestiges ni superior in " , them and all the brothers a ! . ,'ulies cl the nervous system n dahip »eems to have spent most of
nf^iner,* were striking""' His answer^ to btffrlî CoTm^on.'tnd then £t never^gWe .pt heir £* his U-^dteteo skin.^aving

str-ssszprjj- saatrrïK-ürsÆ rai«5iS,S5.‘»£«»
«SSïi Sto&s-a*»s ...mischievous enough, but his i ra found treasure of la.th and lilting her fuillllment of her mission and An., obse,ve, Ills Lordship is an old ■■-■■If----------- I

were accompanied by a sort Lt v a y innocent heart in prayer. ® „ut how well she wears this ma„ , f 8ixty eight, who has spent forty-and cheerfulness which delighted Who knows but some ^yhc-nay ‘"P®™', '“r Tvinecalling. Per cur gve years in India 1 I T) A STEWAKT 1

ëmEbE|#S ÉSS5*BSltoip8|*
XsbÆôme unfortnnate weal- THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL WORK, j sphitl^the church wa^ ^“can ecte to‘conilsir Towards

b:r:.!lUepeculial^-Emethlg iTsingl The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.

E3n £Hron^r«i^ SHHlîSouaof’the6'»pU- ^f ^H^Saftie! which therl

iacks° would have been a bolder man ^-J« pcckot, gained the heart of consider that our ^XthetrogÏC of tht church ai or chapels for caste and non ca te
than his employer. And so he has to the mo#t admi,ed beauty and musician diversities are only too prone who. hasProgre mind that people. Formerly there nscd to n
submit to the humiliation of plodding of her lime (Mi88 Linley), carried her ”0°“8ka ” with fads and novelties ... dut, ia to further in wall between them but this has g«d per.
through life in a med.oerepos.tom ^ fiom te„ rich .elegant and tiHed tottk.»P ^ ^ consequently new h^/  ̂ ,^can the social pur- al|y 'T, ^^rvtd ReLntiy a
when he feels conscious that he has ad(irt r8i (might with tho heat hoaxed ol d“ rtment8 are founded m< re frequent- J that she has in view and endeavor once of place >» "b<" n easto aun
superior ability to these »re °T*rthe ten, beat him, and carried by storm “®Phan u good (or education, it is tot P “ W()rd and deed her great movement for break g om „ (Maple Leaf Label)

I SSip-S SE^r,xe3i. Childrnl llkeuandthrive°*“
they are trying to achieve-puabing it diver8e aDd the most applauded dramas, , created branch of nuiversity P»»ed Pro P y do,elop„,1 in our people who wish can go L
away because they do not control a comedie8, iarces, operas, serious verse ; ®^tion wa8 f0r the training of social P®^ in modern times. Social P”1»1*8 ‘ïhe, and show no disposition i

sst’^sk ssr.taf us@ E-visn.r sar« “HSsrw„ :
rxi“üfJ-S" K.tr.iisrb-1aofs?* ^^«jssasratiw». «
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ssk ir^r4EPISC^rLT^T»s». srrK^u^s~syr •»»«.«t,»».poverty thought, instead of clinging te. ®> KcKamjj and equat „f the greatest 8»W“10onf’ 8econdary or no absolute in. j EPISCOPAL ALV ptoJment and consequent starvat.e
the success thought, the though o |ord3i the friend of a royal prince, tanoc> In the course, however, of , TYi'ic*i. 1‘Aktorxi.
abundance, until they attract achiev end Receiver - General of £h(1 d(.terminatian of jaat what the DEstuii-TiON
meut and plenty.-Success. th6 Uachy of Cornwell and Treasurer ”®ff“®^g of faith must be as erected visitation ..a a bubo.

Lillie Thine» to the Fleet. In every career he took each individual from the study ot From the Bombay Examiner.
Little things are found everywhere, thelead.” scriptures, there has come » gw» During the recent visit of His Lord

in the social and in the spiritual -------------------------------- " lack of true interest in the things of J’r,"®Vottero t0 Archbishop’s house
UUK BOVS AND 81KLS iT^
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greit. The world is so largo and so i, a Sunday ■ school partaient, which used to be one ot the i ,a„hlv 8oeakinE, the diocese of

Iff .«Tairas ssg gas srsast ■sr*,* r sraaasr —jasr-'Sacts of charity come they are apprec t y might be brought to the such an extent as “05! to b^r8 Lt larger than eighty miles by forty ^a did oot d„ m,* particle Vo,'!, .'i '
Take the little acorn lying ®n the Master, and a little child would lead th^least .....,

$=va r. 55 Srawsatt s-S- æs&sssLf® ht the acoin you find a largo spreading boj yi uf begin, I n at iced for for social workers m whi , fi Catholic community about threo^ Jeadachc iU.d puins in my th;\ { ‘f om

iS hODe8 tTn doing grea^thinT- tM^plices that were ready to  ̂ „ -

It is the same in regfSAo everyday asked, on the '*£ “« meantime there “ “ ’bXhave test th.fr member uny .W.M m uy " ^
■Me. He who is faithful in tending to 5°^ evening. that social work, ^hich. Ql®:^?n™ds ship by breach of caste -ules. The re a v«i«.ai»ir Book on Nm®.nR
the little duties of life vnW also be third Sunday evenmg.^^^^^ ^ . I ^ for that a^ive charity towards shj^ y^ ^ ftfths are Gf caste people, [IICC ^ mld.r.nc
faithful in tending to the greater on . X——.” I looked around, but one’s neighbor wh^ . f t^e Cath of whom, however, only four are Bra - IIiLL 'i hi

The Deadly cigarette. |C - disinoeared. However, I a prominent charactcrist v«Pni^ I mins The bulk of the conversions were koknio, nf i-ort \\aym , in<i .
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HAY days at the schools.

All Absolute Cure «or y*, the pretty floweri of May, the
11 tie ichool children look their nlewt 
end prettiest during the Mey Days. 
Their bright, smiling laeei, rosy cheeks 
and snowy hands are In keeping with the 
sunshine and flowers that crown the 
month ol May. Each class has its 
little oratory ol Mary, * Queen ol 
May.” and the little ones love to 
decorate it with lights and flowers In 
her honor. Hymns and prayers are 
said daily, and the gracions Queen of 
Heaven looks down on these dear 
children, and with 3t. Joseph prays 
God's choicest blessings for them.

Childhood is the springtime of life j 
how, then, should it be guarded and 
cared 1er that it bring forth a golden 
harvest. As the husbandman opens up 
the soil and sows the seed, and weeds 
and prunes alter it appears above the 
ground, so the religious teacher looks 
to the little ones around her, and instils 
into their young, fresh minds lessons of 
knowledge and piety, and as they grow 
carefully watches over them and re
moves any word or act that would be & 
blight on mind or heart, or render the r 
soul displeasing to God. Onr schools 
are in this respect all that could be 
desired, and happy are the little ones 
rei elving this nice care and attention. 
Many little ones have come for the first 
time with the advent of the month of 
(lowers, and, like the May blossoms, 
give a freshness and fragrance to the 
bright days of the school.—Bishop Col
ton in Catholic Union and Times.

' • r iPB1EST TO METHODIST DIVINITY 
STUDENTS.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADAAN IEI8H "SOUPER” IN BOSTON.
Sacred Heart Kevlew.

We have with us at present In Boa- hioiiifioani and pleasant incident 
ton » Bsptlst minister from Ireland. hepohted from leant university,
Evidently Baptist affairs are not as uhittanooga.
prospérons as they might be in Ireland, strange aa it may teem, many honest 
so he U collecting money here to bring non.cathollcs seeking to arrive et a 
the light of the Gospel to what be fa,r understanding of Catholic doctrines 
describes as “one of the most snperstl- and practf-es have Ignored the works 
ttous and spiritually dark countries ln wblcb the desired information is 
—in the world, we suppose he means. lven „nde, the stamp of official ap- 
He nays that Ireland mnet be saved from prova]# have been deaf to the utterance 
superstitian and he has come to the land o| tbe 0hUrch's duly authorized spokes- 
of eolightened religion, to the land of men> ber priests, and have fatuously 
Mrs. Eddy and tbe Mormons, and SUUght enlightenment from sources 
“Elijah " Dowie and '-Elijah Sandford lacking authority and often akowedly 
and a whole horde ol religious and bo8tde to the interests in question, 
superstitious fakirs, for the purpose of Iime8 without number have Catholic 
getting the means wherewith to save writers pointed out the foolish less of 
Ireland from the superstition which he ^his policy where the oh j act ol research 
alleges to exist therein. He tells the ^ the acquisition of fact rather than of 
usual stories of conversions— stories flotion. And a change is being ob- 
groe n,ob,so wearisome.with repetition served.
which we have read and listened to only a lew weeks ago was chronl 
for many years— stories which Mies the appearance by invitation ol a
llcQoald" of Irish Actional lame member the Cleveland apostolate 
made familiar to the readers bind hgtorg the theological students 
of Irish newspapers twenty five q| 0berlln (Ohio) University in the 
or th'rly years ego. Ttese stories obapej Qj that Protestant institution 
never give names. That is one ol Q| iearb[ng- And now we have another 
their distinguishing characteristics. o| tbe times," this one from a
And they simply drip with a sanctimon- great Methodist Institution, one of the [q’ eacb meal
ions nnction wbloh is sickening. A m(l8t prominent ol itsklnd in the boito, PRITT-A-TIVES
for probability -weRhereis one or University at Chattanooga, Jtorr 0™»*^ which usually
instar ce about a respectable loojting Tenn_ attends stomach trouble—and by acting
person" who, after listening to a Bap Say8 tbe Chattanooga Times of Apr. -a: ajr(.rtl 011 k ,dm.vs an,i liver, put tlie 
tlst preacher's address on the^ Passnm „At the invitation of the dean of the ^.Uo]e ;vslem in healthy condition, 
and death of Onr I-ord, ex . theological department of Grant Un- .......... , TIVI-'S are a peculiar com-
“How is it that the Priest do®» not tell yersity Katber llealy, one of the Panlist h,i,YcUG.ii of fmi't juices and tonics that 
us the.e things? Why shou d we have pr[e8t8 now conducting the mission at are knowt, all over Canada for their
to come to étrangers to hear them. the Catholic church in this city, ad- . ful cllres a;i stomach, liver . ., ,,

Now, if there is anything the Irish dre,ssed the students of that depart- WUa„d kidm.y troubles. the bishop at p “oV.oJn ”z

Catholic pxjple know well from con- munt_ i a box or 6 boxes for «2.to. For a long time • Mount Hone" House cf
étant preaching by their pries ,s, and ,.yery [{6V, Father Tobin, lather ;-1 * 's , (lll reccivt of price Providence. London, has beer '■ver crowdid
from continual references in the varions lIay08 a8ei»tant priest in charge, and « vour (lmggilt does not bJSiMUtV.te'idUf oS hMncwaeo Unlielatelv
devotions and prayers of the Church Ka,hora nealy and O'Hearn went t) handle them. the slst»-rs ot 8.. Joseph ",''h00,u0Brpc7o
It is tie Agony and Death of Ui«. the university yesterday morning where ERUIT-A-TiyiS ?awk1°nd°,a !hedDbrUk bnUdfog ù?ed »s » ^r
On the walls of every Catholic church, entire corps of theological students niiTFD rîoge heuse and granary .snd, at the expense cf
small aid great, in Ireland as elsewhere, ^er0 Kathered. Father Heal y went I LIMITED, "«^sT.hos.snn dollars remodel ^ U un
hang the Station, of the Cross, showing h« 8abj9Ct thoroughly so as to ex VsiOt Jt' fjÜ.—____  !hn'mïPnbuUdinm ' Thïbulîd -z'ls.nSw read,

the varions stages on the way tn ua , plain to the non Catholic i the exact -. . . ~ for occupation. , hvary. “Making the Stations ison^of 1 doctrineii u( tbe church with special I JEAL0U8Y A CURSE TO THE ^Josiph''AWÏÏ5d'sîd?Slsta»
the most popular public an p reference to the infallibility of the I IRISH. McKvny, gave ltcneolction of the Blessed
devotions, and in every parish church Hia iectare was a masterpiece ------- Bavranunt in -Mount H< pe1' chapel ; and.
the Passion sermon on Good h riday in word8 and in thought,so lucidly did he jealousy is tl e greatest reproach to havlngwoR^^ow^wo.^olthc
night is the one that is best attended ex jain the doctrines of the church. Iiish race, says Mgr. Grimes of ltev- Katber Cherner.c. 8. B, chaplain of
and most eagerly listened to. Tb.e On next Tuesday the students will be Syracn86 jg. y. “To our dishonor inatliuie. proceeded to the
Irish Catholic people are simply saturat- ^n next ^ „Tbe ImmaCulate JU8t it be said that this jealousy has I ^
ei with knowledge of this. To imply Conception.” wrought havoc in every profession of we do not doubt üiat the Sjs^ra in charne
then, that they do not know, because 1 .. rbi8 occarrence i. indeed a rareone life. Tbe spirit of equality w“ “
they do not hear it from their Pr‘eate' i„ the history of theological schools. domioant in onr nature that we could M[era (ot lh0Be ln their c»rv. will tail to be
the story of Christ's Passion and death University teaches Methodism not bear to see one ol onr own people given the mcao. 10 suocoeslully accomplish
is altogether unworthy of a Christian ^ tbo8e a8piriDg to the ministry, and advance tc a higher grade without feel- their noble work. --------------
gentleman, though by no means un Jt [g perhapa unprecedented in the ing an obligation to dethrone “*“■ pnnTFrTION OF CHILDREN
worthy of the men who iep' osent *8" annals of the country that Catholics pbe more we thought of the advance THE PROTECT 
gressive ” Protestant evangelism in hgve bceQ oaUod upon to explain their ment be made, the greater became onr 1H uninn-iu.
Ireland. . . own doctrines and to expound their obligation to achieve his overthrow .,he ontaiio Act for the Frotecticn ol Ohll-

“Uplifting joor, JgmiraLt, P? 08t; own faith. The students reached and the moie bitter became our bo<“iH dron which i,^^carrienid»^fe,5t"«fhbi8h,’be,,e'S,uï 
ridden Ireland ” is tbe burden uf the g -n tbeir theological studies ity toward8 him. In iact, "e d1,d,n"t I "u '^ of in.pror mk tnc condluo,, rf man,-
old bod g of the ministers at present in . . th did not understand, and care who supplanted him, provided he chil(iron in ibid province, but there l»
Boston,.but this uplifting costs money. up0^ Very Rev. Father Tobin wa8 returned to the ordinary ranks, "the^developmen^otqLhH^«r^which
“Sonp" must be supplied to the soup- expound the two points. The two Untold injury has been done to onr JJJJJJ,t acomplete wbulr. 'Inal Is the Intro-

nrinsts whoso order is devoted to tx- DOOlde bv this policy in the past, and amnion ol the probation syttem by which chin 
lienee the mission to America, hence ponuding the doctrines of the church alatl In 80me quarters it continues to dien “sta^B0 «There —

the vilification of the Irish priesthood, outsidcr8 being present, however, day. Men of prominence are marked 4ren a Cour a bavt become a perm.nent
• hence the blackening of the Irish C»th ^ tbRn callcd upon by Father no ma»er what benefit ttey may be to injutntton,^ tho^irlal b='ud=b“d"nm “bal

olic character, honce the necessity of rpQ^|n a(J beinpr especially fitted for their fellow man, and their downfall is P berQ hdult 0ljjndur8 are tried, and special 
preaching a pure gospel in Ireland, ah fcUe worki Aa the result of the lecture 80Ught. This unfortunate element in jddKe8 hrd,.hPP?ifu;t:^til° ^ criminal■’i obU- 
though in those parts of the country delivered yesterday and the one to be our character has successfolly armed *n°^h'o camo bltore ih? police authorities 
where the pure Gospel, so called, has board on next Tuesday the students unr enemies against us. They nave hfta becD ,inly abolished. They are now 
had an undisputed Held, purity of life- wm bo able to understand the Gospel 8tUud buck themselves. They would 

, as shown by the illegitimacy reports (|| Christianity as viewed by the Uatli- not dare to attack ns openly at the b“ce°nainin|l wbat sctuemint ol the case will 
- is far, far below what is in Catholic I (||icS| their lai,h and their belief. — 1 present day for various reasons, but bcln iho best intorosuoli thochild. Hih^chdd 

Mnnstor and Connaught. Catholic Standard and Times. oy their cunning devices, negatively u^whata‘ifell “?dcted wordb.o.use
ltut the moat thoroughly untrust- _________. -------------------- put, it is true, they incite one Irish- jf°a bo6 now .dmtttea ihatany chiMIslocorrig

worthv argument this "souper" mission _____ ^ aKainst aiother and then with an lbi0_he is seot to an lodus:.rml school which is
ary, this representative of English THE GOLDEN ROSE un, recendented liberality they spread practically ^,boui „„,k .and is also
l'rotestant intolerance in Ireland, London, Kng , Catholic .Times. the consequences through the commun- tauRbl lb dimcom of a trade or cauon.
advances is that Ireland's depopulation Lo ' ^ prin0ea8 Kna 0f Bat icy. Look at this monster jealousy ‘Vd^hV^aVJ nmlïercîaloK proUr^mTor
by immigration is the result ol the power Jho by th ) way, is now a as it leally is, and when yon perceive ^ allorwiD|f ,helr child to «row In clicum.
of the priesthood. Ol all the muddle- ^,“'8 • . . dd Ireland— it rising in your mind treat it as yon do atacCcs where ho « ■ xpn“ud 'o an idle and dis
headed statements that ever émana led ™i the Goldon Kose reminds other lorbidden thoughts, close the solute ‘de-«““r15}““ a cAld society ami he
Iron the missionary mind, this 16 ltj U8 that this ornament, which is gen- door ol your intelligence against it, will aaB00u as convenient, be placed in a good
Yet he makes it, and expects hi. good ““^^^^ on the fourth Sunday of give it no place in your mind and after .osier homy dyho home n fi.-»»
Baptist brethren to forget all tn was originally a single “flower reasonable treatment of this klnd aec0bd oil'ence o( the lad, he may be isuirnod

■ causes, economic and political, that Uunt, a. g y B To will disappear, and with it the prlnci;; to bis parents ou parole and Placed under the
have worked toward Ireland's downfal ^dV'he Æing oTthe'liiteenth ^ disgrace ’of onr nation, ‘ moral «gjy-j- A]

, ïtirsçffiES rsrsTia*JSfK -— sssassssss
■-« saesr--™«w‘™iL" sbsH’ctHSSs

a the old land 1 The custom of giving the golden rose A LONDU^ journal on ‘one of the 1 8chool age> obtains employment for him. Ai
We am very sure that a great. many ^ t,u)He toombera „f royal families who 8TR1NtiE8T uuakacteristius of the this is done, in a kindly, and“

o' the good Baptist people of tbis Cl y haVQ d(jne m08t service to the church CHURCH OF ROME.” t5oughCnever memlontd always understood
will find other nee for their money than d i the current year dates from the p,om The London Telenraph, andrivIok authority to them, fb“a"°"îlbd*"

.to hand it over to this detainer of thitto6enth centn„, when Urban V. sent n ,a 68timated that the Catholics in ’ Ænfes'ha m“V to ïkaïS
his Catholic fellov-countrymen. | a golden rose to Joanna °* NaP, on number 200,000, and their body ; j(ldKe ^ tommiiud to a Kcfurm dchooi

Sixtus IV. gave a very elaborate golden lQcludos practically the entire Irish ele- SSlofoSîTo??^ïfufïîSbatlioffloer.
»m.nTviAHK I rosebush to Eleanor of Aragon . ment of the population, just as the ftro appoin t'd and paid for nut cf the public 

LONDON CATHOLIC LANDMARK h viaited Home and was sumptuously ,, byteriaH church counts among its fQnd ai d iha rett ^Vf^Siml^LeyïF^ïiîiî-ereoo 
GOES. I entertained the,o. Henry Mil. had he most of those of Scottish

“llowor" twice, and his daughter Mary . Many of these immigrants from bulcg ln a pJBiuon 10 do so, kivo iboir soryicts
• After a somewhat checkered career I once. From that time until tho presr i.t ^ aieter iale are to be found among kern k - XSÏïS to made

of close on two hundred and sixty years bo English prince or princess has ever ^ yery p0,,reat of the slums, and, ao fM reacblbg. Tbe aovlco ana assistance ol 
of the Sardinian Em- ryceived it, unless it be Mary of Mo- cotdiDg to Mr. Charles Booth, const!- capable, lnleillg.nt men and womin. who^^ 
few days bo levelled dena, to whom it was despatched, a- tute in that stratum of the population bb'^ 'jdeals^Vbound iu have à hvoetlcltuv 
I,, t.bn Kimrswav im- I thoneh for some reason ft was never cjft88 apart, being as a rule, devout

and willing to contribute something 
from their earnings towaidi the sup
port of schools and the maintenance 
of their religion."

ft is one of the strangest character
istics of the church of Romo that she 
alone among the denuminatioi.s has dis- 
covered the secret of grappling to her 
s.11 with hooks of steel men and 
women irorn orery rank of society and 
every grade of culture. Whatever their 
wordly push Ion, whatever their de- 
Kree of intellectual development, her 
p< 1 er over them is a reel and binding 
one. it is only thoeo with some per 
«mal knowledge ol her adherents who 

idea of the diversity of In

8

DYSPEPSIA 8
YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 

the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching of 
after eatings intan weakness.

Ily means of its muscles, the stomach 
should churn the food—changing solids 
into liquids—mixing iu the gastric juice 
to start digestion.

If the stomach is weak—then food is 
hot properly churned and mixed with 
enough gastric juice. Then you have 
indigestion aud then dyspepsia.

gas

T

"SL!
ft

Li

1

the
eThe Sovereign Bank of Canada cone

witt
men

or “Fruit Liver Tablets••

strengthen the stomach—just as juicy 
beef and eggs and milk strengthen the 
wasted frame of a patient getting over 
Typhoid.

FRUIT-A-TIVES contain the elements 
that give new —vigor new energy — 
to the muscles lining the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glands and 

copious flow of gastric juice

London Branch, opposite City Hall,
F. E. KARN, Manager.

London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street, 
W. J. HILL, Manager.
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iBrass Pulpits| VI* 
no 11 fm ing-_: !■ keaitesting tV IE design and build Brass Pulpits 

W to meet all requirements. ? 
Write for designs and prices of our § 

church metal work, 
what you want.

the
DIOCESE OF LONDON___ Iasi

I iRIffls tin
of

Simply state | feta
to$ jï cai

I DENNIS WIRE & IRON WORKS CO., Limited |
22 to 26 Dundas Street, London, Canada

Sm^^ï^^^^^^6^”*****************

lip
by

1 ar|

Flncementfi anrt death nnMarriage annou 
in condensed fori 
fifty cents.

m not xceeding five line^ANSWER THESE 4JUES* 
TICKS ?

CAN YOU Jo
thithe MABK1K1).ill isb^^,dfi,^«fl.'lîaC?n’wjrir.\£?t.5v.S. 

l=a„re7a'nBdrL''drwU!,S0,:^oysbraib-tou1dto

method ol selecting seen corn I 1 fbould it 
to elured ! llow can rot Improve 'hu eland and 
locreaee the product cnol corn per acre! vv ha

&«««
best, methods of cultivating corn !

“̂oÆ/a'iooïL^^V'-âh^cjov'efto 

Slowed Ubdeï for wheat ! Is corn stubble a 
good place for.sowing wheat I How should
ri eoUt-h ’lIow-hmtld'wh-a^bc fcr’lilClr.cdV\vbr

fe'rrÆ.1
itoin and keep them in G" -nil f Ho" much 
fnnility does earh crop take from the soil, . 
What is the actual value of farm manure . 
How should it h - applied tc Reduce best re 
Miltt-f Will grain crops m»ke good ha> 
Wha*. is i he best me'hid cl seeding fur ha> ^
Is the modern giwoline tngiou a good powtr 
for the farm ! What is the beet hz « gaso tn« 
engine to buy I VV hat is a four c> cle f 
What does it coil to operate a g no me eng 
11 vn-ilag- the b ai d cheap» s feed for ü 
covet ? What is sumim* sol ing . vv n 
the correc proportions of lean and fat p 
ing materiaU in a dairy ration H .w rauen 
milk and ho-* much bu ter should a good ow 
product ; What kii.d of separator should the
« ow owner buy ? Wha is ekim mille woi' U 
food for sto k .' How much wheat should an 
acre produc. ! U wheal gcod in t «m crop 
i o* at ion ! D >en any crop leave a poison in the 
soil.' Can the wheat yield b3 increased by 
teed selection and breeding ?

Every one of th ee quîstions and a thousand

did volume of I» pages, protawllx .nl beau.

SSS£“S||i| 
B- iSSv'stii™ “a",™'
r'î’ÆV saüX'iffl?'
by F. of. Thomas Shaw, late cf Minnesota hx 
périment S a'.ion. Sr,. Anthony Park. Minn ,
*• Power on the Farm, by Prof F^d It. Crane 
Illinois College of Agriculture l tbana III.

* Up To Date Dairying, by Prof 
Smith. Director of Michigan Lx peri
s;r ,=Aro«r..^"&';wi55-
Hayes. Assistant Secretary cf Agric ^ 
ture. United States Washington. D. 
Every author Is a master In his line and evei y 
subject is treat» d exhaustively in all its rami 
float ions. The whole conipoeen 
uable and authoritative work ever 
along these lines. The copy before 
impress»d its worth upon us that we urge 
every farmer reader of our paper to procure a 
C9py at once. A book cf such cannot be ae 
cur d at any price. However, any reader of 
this p*»p r will receive a copy by enclosing .1 
two rent stamps and addressing Faun 
S'itncV International Harvester Company 
of America. Chicago. Ill î I 

K» dly say to them that you fbw this article 
In vur taper..

co:
O’HiOAN-Barrett—In the rhapi- 

rectory at the t'hurch cf Our I.<ni> __ .r-i 
Ont.. on April :i0. 19»d, by Htv, K t:h-r Don
ovan. S .1 . Miss Hannah Harmt, daughter 
nf Mr. Edward Barrett, ln Mr I'strict 
O’Hagan of Paltloy, Ont., bio'h uf Dr Tboe, 
O'Hagan.

the
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PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTE1> 

diately. C» icd wages for Huunhle ■ 
Address (' H. RecordOtlice, 1(38-3 I

FOR 8AUB. I
if E CAL PHACTICE. ROMAN ( ATHO ■ 
J1 lsrg« ly. Between five a ml -:x tintifand H 
year . In a good 1 
ated. with all mod

ready reft me 
ian.’ caie Ua

InniEST's m 
1 Immediately. th
person.

le
hi
tt1 six thane 

Dh'AHintlv situ
with all modern con v« nienet s. Please 
financial s:andir.g Only *hr«o havieg 
retc me# s need apply. Adrir*'t-« ' l'hjeic

net ween live am 
od live town, pi m

t
apply. Auriracs ‘ l’hjBic 
liKioitti Louden, On.

1138 3ers.
the Chil

DIED
.inAN —On April Î6, the 

Lady of U -cd Counsel Mrs. Ha 
of the late Owen Ha.ligan of 
parish. Toronto May she rest in pesc<-

tfeast Cf Our 
Hgsn widow 
- . Patrick’s it

Êin' l

FARM LABORERS c
The Salvation Army will u 
without any charge, to furnish ttable

MARRIED MEN t
as farm laborers. teamsU rs 
men for Railway Constructio 
ln making application, pleat 
house accomodation can be furn bed. For 
Application Forms, write to Brigadier 
Howell, 24 Albert St, To; onto. Otar.c

tetc.
t;e sta'e what
t

t

TELEGRAPHY1

TAUGHT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators

i; supply. Railway business-both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taugr.t. 

Write for catalogue.

». j CLANCY. Brantford Telegraph School. 
|Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts

in 1

let
ill

Church, School, 
Bank and Store 

Furniture -"§
issued

the mo

ua has so

the old chapel 
baaay will in a .

~ with the ground in the Kings way tm- though for 
provemont Hchemr.

Built in 1018, tie chapel wm for I ----- --------- — x
ncrl, attached to the Sardinian Am, Queen ol Portugal ( Marla de Gloria), 
bhuaador's house, and for over one tl Queen Isabella of Spain, to the ftm-

sud brt-t/.r Wffli L 19 said :hal ho tells rbo 
Soys wto are broughe before him or; tbe 
second or third charge. Ibat the '■cops are 
w,debug him an we.l aa the boys, and be 
says •• It 1 do let you ill you 11 go out and 
swipe .omelbiu* again and ihen 11 
get blamed for it and like as not HI 
2ct kicked cut of this Uuurl.' 1 he result s 
that the boys agree to stand by him, and tell 
him not 10 worry about them getting him into 
trouble. Ore boy who hart come under the 
it fluence cf Judge Lindsay submitted the 

lowing proposvtoo M) him. 1 Now Judge 
taid the noy, ‘ dete ain’t no use trying logit 
de cope ’ to stop the kids shooting craps and 
■wipin' tinge, de cope Can t do It. Dj kids U 
too sharp fur tm De vvt»y Lo get it stopp d is 
to «e» 'he gang up here and tell em you 

nilt done, Dore ain’t a kid in my opinion,
, won t go down Ihe line wid you.” 

uta Juage Unoeay commua a bjv to 
rm icboot he give» the boy a warrant

romih.“”frto“ïwtSr »u"ï The is,gust sud b-so Cstholic Frobsrusl Is

...
-wBH:;E5sEe:sr:S

“V^tho ci”?1 of6 NÔwWYork gihe u'umbcr of Mcmtorshlv, now overM.M Ml Su Plus re

f£«bt. ‘S? oumtor 'wSB*4*73 *S S'ih toSniV^M^I
Hmvorlnth«’nuwtor appearing bofoiii lodge honil. sod gi'l edged sccu i lo" in Cmsda si d 
S ^ » -fi în^ToroiUo the .«■»& gnlkd^

d<Wl"lhN»Yeork,Smàr™«ld,,bi MrmboLhlp ™ron‘ar!o'T»,°'.

s/Æ l^Sir^Z^su0, tto’ordOT. Jr
children uf aliens lo Denver the y are address for particulars, 
not much troubled with the children of aliens, Wmm, Prov. 8oc. B. G. Connolly M.B.

saisyr&isv. ss» oM^ost. ‘‘■ïïüSS'mW't.
work, out as suggested at the beg nning of this
artiole, we rcquiie in Ontario the oeveiopmint c M B A.—Branch No. 4 London,
torchluîtmlwUl,b*lbetl»r douo. hIn So many M-ets on .he, 2nd and .th Thursday of every

"VSSH'aS'KSKUS BÏ'S. :M£ï£y,l5 A;S
the result, very often, that when decisive \ resident; l F. Boyle, Secretary.
action is taken it is too late. Each municipal- ------- -----------------
ity neutres an awakening »e to its duty to rvHOANlST WANTED FOR VILLAGE 
wards neglected, dependent and deticquent V R. U. Church. Salary 125 00 a year. Must 
children within its borders. One of the watch- be good singer. A large clast awalta a good 
wordeof this work that “It ie wiser and less tnuslalan. Add rose stating experience, 
expensive to save children to punish crlrain- Organist. Record Office. London Out 
ale" cannot be gain said. ÜM, O’Connor. 149U4

received by her. In modem days the 
Golden Rose has been given to the Pkiisonai. -The penplo nf Bldg-town »nri 

vi ini' y had tho happiness to hive In their 
in ids: ;o a day or so last week very Rev. .1 
O Si ti tt, who was calling on friends o! his 
by! ood, and on Sunday whs greeted by a 
1 rv 1 cinproga ion in S . Mich el s Father 
limb t, sarg High Mass, at which r ith -r 
HlnneV pri ached a masterly and touching ser
mon c-ii th»» gospel of the day—" you shall h * 
in de sorrowful, b'»t your sorrow shall o 

Into jay.” Tho p»oplA of Ridgetown 
have very waim =pots in their h« art> fur good 
Father Sinned), and will p 
blf-s and guide him in his 
far West and who will be an 
another visit

b;l8s,dor's house, and for over one | t, Queen Isabella oi npaiu, iu 
hundred years was practically tho only proas Eugenio, to tho late Empress 01 
■dace , f worship available lor Roman Austria and to the Queen of Nap ea. It 
Oathilics living In London. Daring has not been manufactured within me 
the Gordon riots of 1780 the chapel fast thirty years. Such periods have 
and embassy suffered considerable been allowed by Pontiffs to elapse with- 
dsuase at tho hands of the mob en ont presenting it, and then wire» some 
account of its use by tho Roman Oath special and suitable occasion has artsin 

' olio nubility and its being in addition tho custom has been resumed.
1 the church in charge of the Bit-hep^ or | ' “ “

X ioar Apostolic of the London district.
It was restored and enlarged on tbe

suppression of the disturbance-, and At his residence in London Eng., 
until tho building of 86. Mary's, Moor tbe Duke of Norfolk was rreently pro 
fields, in 1820, formed tho centre of the ,ented with a remarkable plooe ol 
charities and activities of the Roman o00i,,„i;u,tic*l plate, a monetranoo in 
Uatholic ehurjh in London.—Loido i I tendpd for use in tho chnreh eree od by 
Erg., Daily Graphic. the Duke at Arundel. The monstrance

w is purchased with a hind raised by tbe 
Catholics of the British Ules to be 

Fugliih Protestants Act. I luied on a testimonial to the Duke
Tho Liverpool Pro'estant Diocesan on eceaslon of his wedding. T»ae

> sa*a-r«sirir.ws£, ssssti
éducation a ''decUration of rights," toe central disk which are of carved

^ ctiidïenanow\neinfcddu0atyedPrc,'hurc<h Inw'hlch the BUW Sacrament will be 

of England schools within tho Liverpool cxpored, —
■ diocese. Tho declaration states that canopies.. -we approve of the principle that St. Cunegundcr, ht Uenry. St John

Children should I» broughi up in the the l.vangelist and St. “p
frith of their parents, and that toe tlst. On the base in bassi reltovi are

shonld ho triven in busts of Abel, Abraham, Noah and

: A

UF".........'hs,

ray ihat God v ill 
great wotk in the 

xioubly wailing for I
REMARKABLE MONSTRANCEA INSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

Catholic Order of Foresters The Bennet
Furnishing Company.

LONDON.CANADA

dal Limited ihave any
dividtuU conviction which attains 
pose under the apparently rigid and 
unbending system by which her author- 
ity Is exercised.

Yet, though she is perhaps tbe 
var od, is wall as the molt un tad and 
compact lore© in the religion» world, 
and though there is a general tendency 
to follow her exa uple of pressing the 
arU Into her service, her converts are 
not nnmerons. On tho other hand, oddly 
enough, when they do corao it is usual
ly from the affluent and highly edu
cated classes, and not a few of the 
meet cultured skeptics turn to her at 
last in their despair and become her 
zealous suppôttera. Though their pro 
portion is not a large one, the doc 
triual unity, coherence and discipline 
of the Catholics give them a unique 
position among the denomination»#

Life has maty experiences, 
that which makes the deepest wound 
and leaves the ugliest scar is ingrati
tude.

A copy of the Holy Bible should be 
found In every Oatho'ic home In the 

land.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

meet
THE

home
bankom

oi

figured under elaborate 
Tho figures represented aie OF CANADAî

HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO

8 King St. West.
TORONTO BRANCHES. ,

(i22 Queen St West m.d 78 Church S 

ONTARIO BR.NCHES:ue

Branches.

r«lioiona teaching should bo given in bu«t« of A Dei, Anran.un, 
school hours by Teachers who bellovo Melchisdeob, and tho witnesses of the 

Ï What toey toaeh and are qualified to transfiguration, Mo.es and Elia, 
i; toa(.h it. Ah members of the church I The monstrance in total hei 

of England, parents of children actually. . «. 1 -,_unlmnlu n*A

^ __ in total height is

, 53BTvssxnsxrs,îSStfSSVS
desire that our children shall receive most Important pieces of ecdles ““t .<,*' 

Î In the day ichools instruction in tho plate in Ergland perhapaln Europe, th 
doctrines and principles of the church great monstrance ‘“/he Oathedrsd (d 
of Encland " Tho first instalment of I Cologne of the samo type lfourt 
si inatureB numbers 24,240, and mure | century ), being oulyM Inches in height 

to be sent next week. and not so elaborated.

Bob
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Savings Departments at all
One Dollar opens »n Accoum. 

TTeneral Banking Bu»l"«» Trl"”aC'

Ü-"- “‘<n” r.«nersl Wsnag^.
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